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A BIT OF THE EIISTORY OF AMERICAN
STEEL MAKING.

Upon a certain summer's day in
the year 1755, there • might have
been witnessed the advance of a
small detachment of British and
Colonial troops, not much over a
thousant strong, through the dense
forests that lined the banks of the
Monongahelia River a few miles
above the point where it merges
with the Allegheny. The objective
point of the expedition was a small
sort at the confluence of these rivers,
which formed one of the most im-
portant links in that chain of mili-
tary posts and trading stations,
which the reckless and far-seeing
energy of the French colonial gov-
ernment had strung out between the
.mouths of the St. Lawrence and the
Mississippi, by way of the Great
Lakes, the Ohio and the Mississippi
Valley. 1i the van of this little
army, bearing himself with a con-
fidence born of much successful
warfare in other lands under less
difficult conditions, and heedles of
its warnings of his young colonial
aide-de-camp George WaEhington,
who had command of the rear guard,
was Gen. Braddock. Advancing in
a close founation, which was better
suited to the open spaces of Conti-
nental battlegrounds than to the
all-but-impenetrable forests of the
American frontier, the devoted band
marched right into an ambush of
the French regulars and their In-
dian allies, and was quickly cut to
pieces. Braddock was killed, and
Colonel Washington, his militiry
.coat pierced more than once by the
bullets of the French sharpshooters,
barely succeeded in carrying the
shattered remnants of the force back
over the Al'eLen'ss into Colonial
territory. The political and military
considerations that prompted the
disastrous expedition were worthy o.•

better fate ; and, indeed, subso
quent history has proved that in
endeavoring to capture Fort Do
Quesne and break the bounds which

the French were endeavoring to set
to the westward development of the
1British colonies, our forefathers had
taken a just view of the situation.
To-day the objective point of the ex-
pendition forms the site of Pittsburg
one of the greatest centers of iadus-
trial activity in the world; while
hidden amoung the back streets of
the city, and r(scued from destruct-
ion and preserved through the care
and munificence of a local historical
seciety, may still be found Fort Du
Quesne, or rather its immediate suc-
cessor Fort Pitt. A few miles up
the river, at the town of Braddock
and on the identical spot where the
battle occurred, is to be found one
of the greatest steel works in the
world ; where for many a mile along
those very banks of the Monongahe-
la where Braddock laboriously cut
his way through the woods, is to be
found the most wonderful aggrega-
tion of coking ovens, blast furnaces,
and rolling mills in the world. Al-
though just now we are concerned
merely with the history of the de-
velopment of these industries, we may
be pardoned a reference to the fact
that in St. Louis, 500 miles to the
westward of the Braddock battlefield,
the great Republic which has sprung
from that strip of colonies that
fringed the Atlantic seaboard in
1755, is just now preparing to cele-
brate the one hundredth anniversary
of its acquisition from France of the
vast territories from which that
country sought to bar the early col-
onials out.—From. the Iron arid Steel
Number of the Scientific Arne, can.

The Rev. Sri B. ill )co IRA Almanac.

The Rev. In R. Hicks Almanac for
1904 is now retrary. It will he mailed to
any address for 3') it is surpris-
ing how such an elegant, costly beck

can he sent prepaid so cheaply. No
family or peeion is prepared to study

the heavens, or tee storms arid weather

in 1904, withoat this wonderful Hicks

Almanac and Prof. hicks spleedid paper.
WORD AND WORKS. Beth are seat, for
only ONE DOLLAR, A YEAR. WO:tD AND
WORKS is among the best American
dagaziees. Like the Hicks AInanae, it
.s too well known to need further corn-
aendation. Few men have labored more
!aithfully for the public good or found a
warmer place in the hearts of the people
Seed orders to WORD AND WORKS PUB-
LISHING CO., 2201 Locust St., St. Louis,
Mo.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature or

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare..
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy. and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The End You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
'Mt CENTAUR COMPANY. 7/ MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
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NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SHOES

18 Different Styles,
NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,

SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. tiood styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 16 and '46 cts. per pair. Infants shoes
at 25 35 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from.,
Men's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1 60.
sewed and pegged soles. A glance at my stock will convince ;
you that I can supply your wants In Toot wear. Prices always as low
aes possible to Make them. Respectfully,

..Tr.RA 1•..7.-K ROWE,

BEAUTIFUL OLD WOMAN.
We occasionally meet a woman

•whose old age is as beautiful as the
bloom of youth. We wonder how it
has come about--what her secret is.
Here are a few of the reasons ;
She knew how to forget disagree-

able things.
She kept her nerves well in hand

and inflicted them on no one.
She rnast:T,'d the art of saying

pleasant things.
She did not expect too muchfrom

her friends.
She made whatever work came to

her congenial.
She retained her illusions, and

did not believe all the world wicked
and unkind.
She relievcd the miseral le and

sympathized with the zquTo---ful.
Jhe never forgot that kind

and a smile cost at thing, IAA are
priceless treasures to the discourag-
ed.

The Pope Bicycle DpIly M. 11,o-ramie
der.

The re-issue of the Pope bicycle.
dsily-leef calendar may be consider-
ed the oi eat gun pr• elaiiiii14; the
natural an healthful ret Ira of bi-
cycling. Col. Albert A. Pope, the
founder of our bicycli g industries,
and the piolieer in the Good Roads
Movemmt, is again at the head of
the bicycle industry. Upon the 366
calendar leaves are freshly written

from the pus of our greatest
•

; college prcsi lents, d ictors, cle:gy-
. men, statesmen, 0,, d other eminent
men and women, all of tam enthu-
siastically supporti Licycling.
Half of each leaf is blank for mem-

' °ranch. This calendaris free at the
Pope Manufactrtng Corn p-any's
stores, or any of our readers can ob-
tain it by sending five 2-cent stamps

' to the lope Manufacturing Co.,
Ffarford, Conn., or 143 Sigel Street,
Chicago, II!.

To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestiun, try ,a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. IL Seitz, of
Detroit, Mich., says, "They restored
my appetite when impaired, relieved
me of a bloated feeling and caused a
ple.!sant and satisfactory movement
of th howels." There are people
in this community who need just
such a medicine. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist. Every box
warranted.

A ROYAL BOOK BUYER. '

The Purchase of Diderot's Library
by Catherine II. of Russia.

Empress Catherine II. of Russia wad
a great reader and a lover of books.
One of her services to lett..s in Russia
was the purchase of the libraries of
Voltaire and Diderot. She was a warm
friend and admirer of these French
philosopher* and their work interested
her because she was eager to learn new
theories of politics and government.
Voltaire's library of about 7,000 vol-
umes is now a part of the Russian im-
perial library in the Hermitage palace,
and in the hall devoted to it Is Hou-
don's statue of Voltaire.
The story of Catherine's purchase of

Diderot's library is interesting. It is
creditable to her tact and her generos-
ity. Diderot named £15,000 as the
price of his library. Catherine II. of-
fered him £16,000 and named as a con-
dition of the bargain that her purchase
should remain with Diderot until his
death. Thus Diderot, without leaving
Paris, became Catherine's librarian in
his own library. As her librarian he
was given a yearly salary of £1,000.
One year this salary was not paid.

Then Catherine wrote to her librarian
that she could not have him or her li-
brary suffer through the negligence of
a treasurer's clerk and that she should
send him the sum that she had set
aside for the care and increase of her
library for fifty years. At the end of
that period she would make new ar-
rangements. A check for £25,000 ac-
companied this letter.

The Literary Chap In Finance.
"1 know a literary chap, good writer

and all that, but with absolutely no
business sense, who suddenly decided
the thing for him to do was to start a
bank account," said the secretary of a
financial institution. "He came in to
see me about it. I asked him how
much he had, and he said he had saved
$59. I told him we rarely started ac-
counts on such small deposits, but
would make an exception in his case
to encourage thrift and school him in
business.
"He went through the preliminaries

nervously, signed the signature card,
put his money in and got a nice new
back book. By that time he was all
flustered. They gave him a check book,
and be decided he would have to have
some money for present use. The re-
ceiving teller introduced him to the
paying teller, and he inquired the
procedure of checking out money. The
paying teller explained at length. Then
my literary friend went over to the
desk and wrote a check for his entire
$59, got the money and went out."

LEFT MINDED PEOPLE:

'The Way the Brain's Orders Are Ast•
nonneed and Obeyed.

Both aides of the brain are capable
of performing the duties of ghillie
commands to the limbs, but the orders
only come from one sidemeither from
the right or left, but if the side upon
which the speech center lies gets in-
jured and is rendered incapable of per-
forming Its duty then the other side
takes up the work, though it requires
some time before it can do so properly.
Supposing a man meets with a bad

fall or aceidettt of any kind which
damages the speech center on the left,
he becomes dumb for the time being.
Then the right side slowly learns how
to give orders, and the man guadually
regains power of speech after some
years, but in many cases he becomes
left handed because now the ordere
from the brain are transmitted more
rapidly to the left than to the right.
You have often experienced. I sup-

pose, the curious feeling that you have
done something or met some one at
some time or other when in reality you
have not done so at all.
Supposing the left side of your brain

conceived the idea that you were go-
ing to tie your boot lace and that the
right side was, say, a thousandth part
of a second behindhand in grasping
the same idea, the result, when the
right side did grasp it, 'Would be that
you would imagine that you had al-
ready tied your boot lace.-Dr. With-
row in London Answers.

Dreams of Peace Allure to Death.
Dreams of peace have always allured

mankind to their undoing. Human des-
tiny has been wrought out through
war. The United States is an illus-
tration. Little of the soil which now
acknowledges the sovereignty of the
Union has not been subdued by arms.
The first settlers slew the Indians or
were themselves slain; next the Ameri-
cans and English conquered the French;
afterward the Americans turned on the
English and, with the aid of France,
ejected them. In 1812 we again fought
the English to-defend the national
unity and subsequently took California'
from Mexico by the sword. To consoli-
date a homogeneous empire we crush-
ed the social system of the south, and
lastly we cast forth Spain. The story
Is written in bloodetted common sense
teaches us that as the past has been, so
will be the future. Nature has decreed
that animals shall compete for life, or,
•in other woads, destroy or be destroyed.
We can hope for no exemption from
the common lot.-Brook Adams in At-
lantic.

London's Whistles.
A boy was charged at a London po-

lice court the other day with blowing
a whistle in such a way as to cause
three policemen to come toward him.
The fact that such a thing is possible
suggests the questions: How do the
police distinguish between a cab whis-
tle and a police whistle? What is there
to prevent any one from blowing a
Whistle in such a way as to call a po-
liceman?
A representative of the Graphic who

put these questions to a high official
of the city pollee learned that in the
matter of attending to whistles, as with
his many other duties, the policeman
uses his discretion. Any shrill whistle
will attract a policeman, but such a
whistle blown at night outside a res-
taurant or any place where people con-
gregate and cabs are wanted would not
bringta policeman to the whistler. The
same whistle blown in precisely the
same way in the middle of the city at
midday would bring a policeman on
the scene at once.-London Graphic.

Lakes of Blood.
The name Lake of Blood or its equiv-

alent has been given to places as far
apart as England and South America:
"Sanguelac"-i. e., the Lake of Blood

-was the name given by the victo-
rious Normans to the battlefield at Hast-
ings, where the Saxons were over-
thrown and slain with terrible carnage.
For a similar reason Lake Trasimene

has borne the name "Sanginetto" be-
cause its waters were reddened during
the second Punic war by the blood of
some 15,000 Romans who fell before
the troops of Hannibal.
Yet another Lake of Blood, called

also "Yaguar Cocha," is situated in
the state of Ecuador. It is one of a
series of lakes formed by the extinct
craters of volcanoes on the towering
heights of the Andes range of moun-
tains.

Feared He Had Been "Done."
A messenger boy was sent by an

official of one of the big banks to pur-
chase a pamphlet. When the lad re-
turned and handed over the little pack-
age he stood toying with his cap until
the banker said:
"Well, my boy, I guess it's all right."
"Gee," said the boy, brightening up

immediately, "dat's a load off my
mind. When dat bookenan took de half
dollar an' didn't give me nothin' but
dat weeny, dinky bit of reedit'', gee
whiz, I says, he's a-doin' me up fur
fair! Why, I don't pay only a nickel
fur ray books, an' dey're twice as big
as dat one."-New York Press.

Recommendation.
"Didn't your old employers recom-

mend you?"
"Oh, yes!"
"Their ,word should have

enough."
"It was. They announced me as the

best man they ever turned out."-Cin-
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

been

A Provident Man.
Knicker-Did Suburbs leave his fam-

ily well provided for?
Bocker-Yes. indeed. He bad cooks

engaged for two months thead.-Har-
per's.

Imitate the sun and shine as often as
the clouds will let iou.

nex'aties of tied Tape.
A typical instance of the war office

methods is furnished by a correspond-
ent on one of our stations. An officer
having occasion for the use of a screw-
delver made ateplietttion ter the supply
Of that humble but handy implement
from the government stores. His appli-
cation was bandied about in the usual
manner from officer to officer and final-
ly reached the upper authority, from
whom a reply filtered hack by the same
devious ways to the effect that screw-
drivers were only supplied in tool
boxes and not singly. Nothing daunt-
ed, the officer at once applied for a
box of tools end after the usual cir-
ctimloetitery tactics was itiformed that
boxes of tools were only supplied
to carpenters' shops. By this time the
officer, .who had quite forgotten what
he had wanted the screwdriver for.
had thoroughly entered into the spirit
of the campaign, and his next applica-
tion Was for a carpenter's shop. He
got it.-London Tit-Bits.

MacMahon and Gravy.
In Paris in the revolution of 1830 a

law student was soundly kicked by one
of the king's officers for tearing clown
a copy of the ordinances placarded on
the wall. The officer was armed, the
student was not; so the latter ran
away. Nearly a half century later, in
1879. the officer called upon the stu-
dent to bid him goodby. having just
resigned the presidency of the French
republic on account of a radical differ-
ence with the majority of the national
assembly on questions of state policy.
He combined with his adieus also a
graceful word of congratulation on
the student's election to succeed him in
the presidential chair. The student
was Jules Gravy; the officer was Pa-
trice de Macelahon, who died ripe in
years and honors.

Where They Eat Tobacco.
Perhaps there is nothing more pecul-

iar about the Eskimos of Point Bar-
row than their methods of using tobac-
co, which, of course, they procure from
the whites. They know good from bad
tebacco. When they get hold of a few
plugs, they show a marked apprecia-
tion of It The habit of chewing the
weed seems to be universal. Men, wo-
men and even unweaned children keep
a quid, often of enormous size, con-
stantly in the mouth. The juice is not
spit out, but swallowed with the saliva
without producing any symptoms of
nausea.

Self Corerol.
"There's one thing I will say," re-

marked Mrs. Cumrox. "and that is
that my daughter Arabella has a fine
disposition."
"Indeed?"
"Yes, sir. The way she can sit for

hours listening to herself play on the
piano shows remarkable self control."-
Exchange.

Mired Metaphor.
"Brethren." said an earnest exhorter

to a body of religious workers, "breth-
ren, remember that there is nothing
which will kindle the fires of religion
In the human heart like water from the
fountains of life."

- - -----
comparative Ages of Animals.
Q.-What is the age of a field mouse?
A.-A year. And the age of a hedge-

hog is three times that of a mouse,
and the life of a dog is three times
that of a hedgehog, and the life of a
horse is three times that of a dog, and
the life of a man is three times that of
a horse, and the life of a goose is three
times that of a man, and the life of R-
owan is three times that of a goose,
and the life of a swallow is three
times that of a swan, and the life of
an eagle is three times that of a swal-
low, and the life of a serpent is three
times that of an eagle, and the life of
a raven is three times that of a ser-
pent, and the life of a hart is three
times that of a raven, and an oak
groweth 500 years and fadeth 500
years.-Philadelphia North American,
Sept. 13, 1803.

Dog and Cat.
The effect of a dog on a cat's tail is

well worth study. When a cat encoun-
ters a strange dog the tail immediately
assumes an upright position, the back
becomes highly arched, and the fur
stands out straight all over the body.
This sudden change dismays the dog,
who brings himself to a halt, and the
two regard each other steadfastly.
But if the dog should turn his gaze

away for a fraction of a second there is
a swish and a bound, and the cat has
disappeared over a fence or up a tree.
Stimulated by the presence of a dog,
cats have been known to climb to such
heights that they were unable to de-
scend the way they went up.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIEN:Al

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch end description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patirt3ble. Cominunica-
Lions strictly confidential. HARM= on Patentssent free. Oldest agency f or securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. moire

special wefts., without charge, in the

$dentific Rmerican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cit..
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 53 a
year: four months, 1$1. Sold by all newsdealer&

MUNN & Co 36113roadway, New York
Branch 0Moe. ets, F St.. Washington. D. .
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A WHISTLER STORY.

The Climax Of a Dinner In Honor sof
the Eccentric Artist.

At the close of the case of Whistler
against Ruskin, the former, findieg
himself very much in need of rest and
recreation, decided to make a southern
trip. When he arrived in Venice his
American friend thought to cheer him
by giving a little dinner in his honor,
to which were bidden several friends
of the artist, principally Americans
and some few Italians. During the
meal there arose a discussion which
left an opening for Mr. Whistler to
use upon his host one of those keen.
Incisive, verbal thrusts peculiar to him,
which left wounds extremely difficult
to heal. The whole company wee
startled, but the host merely smiled,
seeming to notice only the brilliancy of
the attack. Presently, however, the
dinner came to an end and the foreign
guests took their leave. Then the host
turned upon Mr. Whistler and, in a
voice trembling with suppressed anger.
said:
"Jimmie, do you know that you bru-

tally insulted we tonight?"
"Yes," replied the artist thoughtfully.
"Well," continued the host, "I held
my temper Vane there were others
than our own countrymen present, hut
do you know what I shall do if ever
you speak to we like that again?"
"What?"
"I'll grab the nearest water bottle

and smash it over your head."
The rest of the company at quite

still, horror and dismay in their hearts,
while their angry host glared across
the table at his antagonist. After a
few seconds Mr. Whistler said in a tone
of childlike innocence;
"Then I know what I'll do. I'll never

say anything like that to you again."-
London Academy.

A glass or two of water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels repular. Harsh
cathartics should be avoided. When
a purgative is needed, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle in their
action. For sale by 'I'. E. Zimmer-
man, Druggist.

A DANCE IN THE KLONDIKE

Joaquin Miller's Story and the Way
He Clinched It.

At one of his lectures just after his
return from the Klondike Joaqu'n Mil-
ler told the following story: "One night
I was invited to a dance in a miner's
cabin, and while Bill Dalton scraped
away on his fiddle we just hoed it
down. But the miners tramped in and
out so much between dances that be-
fore midnight the ladies declared the
floor was so slippery they couldn't
dance another step unless something
was done. Then something was done
that never was possible in mining
days in California. Each miner gal-
lantly opened his buckskin powder
pouch and sprinkled gold dust on the
floor! And this was repeated through-
out the night And in the morning.
Indies and gentlemen, those miners
never troubled themselves about sweep-
ing up that gold dust. They just hitch-
ed up their dog sleds and rode away."
At this point of Miller's narrative

there was a slight agitation in the au-
dience, an ominous sign of incredulity,
but Miller was equal to it With a
wave of his hand toward one of the
boxes, he said, "And my old friend up
there in the box, Captain John Healy,
will substantiate what I say."
It was a waster stroke of the poet,

for the house burst into applause and
greatly embarrassed the modest mil-
lionaire mining and railroad promoter
of Alaska, who unsuspectingly had ac-
cepted Miller's invitation to attend the
lecture in the afternoon.

Parnell's superstition..
Charles Stewart Parnell was one of

the strongest men that ever lived, but
be had numberless superstitions. Duce
a colleague of his brought bins the
draft of a bill to the cell he was then
occupying in Klitnainbam. It was in
thirteen clauses. Parnell was horrified.
He insisted that somehow or other a
fourteenth clause should be added.
Once Parnell saw a colleague with
three lights in his bedroom. He was
quite uneasy until he saw one of the
lights put out. I traveled with him
once when he had a scarf that had
been presented to him by a lady ad-
mirer. There was some green in the
scarf. One of his superstitions was
that green was an unlucky color. He
used to say, half joke, whole earnest,
that all the misfortunes of Ireland
came from the fact that her color was
green. He was very ntuch put out by
this scarf. It was in the days when
the habeas corpus was suspended in
Ireland and we were sleeping on the
mail boat at Kingstown and wore not
to start for Holyhead till next morn-
ing. He was quite sure the green scarf
would have us arrested before we left
in the morning.-M. A. P.

3 lie 1,..1), Star ',tate

Down in Texas at Yoakum is a
big dry goods firm of which J. M.
Haller is the head. Mr. Haller on
one of his trips East to buy goods
said to a friend who was with him
in the palace car, "Here, take one
of these Little Early Risers upon
retiring and you will be up early in
the morning feeling good." For
the "dark brown" taste, headache
and that logy feeling DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers are the beet pills to
use. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggitit

GROWING ALFALFA.

Experience In Michigan-AIIalfa. a
Soil Renovator, Not a Robber,

In alfalfa tests at the Michigan et=
periment station in 1901 the aika-ita
seed sown contained weed seed. None
of the weeds became troublesome ex-
cept two. One is the common weed

known as ribwort, or narrow leered
plantain, which was liberally sprinkled
over every plot The other was found
only on the plot of Turkestan alfalfa
and was the common pest known as
dodder, a parasitic plant developing
numerous orange colored threnthe
which twine around the stem of tba,
alfalfa and kill it. The remedy for the
dodder is tei mow the alfalitebefore the
seeds of the dodder mature, or. if not
discovered in time to do that, to mon,
and burn on the ground to preveut
scattering the seeds over new territory.
All the varieties sown answered to

the description of alfalfa, the various
seeds being either of foreign or domes-
tic origin. No distinction as to growth
or hardiness could be observed. All
' were approximately of the same height
when harvested, and the difference its
yield could not serve as a safe basis of
comparing the varieties, the plots be-
ing too small. Turkestan alfalfa dif-
fers but slightly from the other va-
rieties. The velvety feeling of the
leaves caused by minute hairs is per-
haps more prominent in this variety.
and this ought to be a point in its fa-
vor as far as hardiness is concerued.
The distinction between sand lucent

and the other varieties is too small to
be noticed by the average observer. It
is said to be superior to the others on
light sandy soil and to be killed by
stagnant water. It is claimed for It
that it will stand cold weather better
than common alfalfa. The growth in
1901 of this sort was so satisfactory
that two crops might have been safe-
ly removed had the autumn ipeon as fa-
vorable as that of the norMal season.
Usually the plots were mowed in the
morning as soon as the dew was off,
the swath left until the leaves were
wilted and then raked in windrows,
On a few plots the hay was sufficient-
ly cured to be hauled under cover the
same day, while that on others was
left in small cocks during most of the
following they. The hay was In prime
condition, keeping its bright green col-
or and holding its leaves well when
handled. Its fine aroma could be easi-
ly distinguished long after other crops
were stored in the same barn. The
hay was harvested when the pions
were slightly more than one-third in
blossom.
These experimental plots were not

fully established even duriug the sec-
ond season, but their behavior and
thriftiness at this early age lead the
station to recommend alfalfa as one
of the most suitable and valuable fee-
age crops for the millions of acres of
limestone soil of the upper peninsula.
Being a soil replenished alfalfa should
take the place of timothy, which Is
relatively a soil robber. This advice
is driven borne by the fact that the
annual yield of Lay from an alfaifa
field is sometimes three and eve times
as great as from a similar field of tim-
othy.

flow to Select Prise Vern.
Missouri farmers are to be taught by

115 exhibitions how to select prize win-
ning corn for exhibition at the world's
fair next year. A corn show will be
held iu each of the 114 counties of the
state this fall and winter. ending with
a state show in St. Louis in January.
Pamphlets describing rules and ar-
rangements for the shows have boon
sent out by the Missouri world's fair
commission. The final corn show in
St. Louis will be held in the alissourt
state building on the world's fair
grounds. white.' will then be used for
the first time. In each of the county
shows. which will be held at the same
time as the farmers' institute-3 in the
county. prizes will be offered for the
best displays of the different kinds of
corn.. At the St. Louis show 11; Tafel-
ary the prizes will amount to $i„elee.-
St. Louis Poet-Dispatch-

A Wealth Producing Industry,
In 1895 I bad the pleasure of visiting

that little country, Hollend. It Is said
to be the wealthiest country. accortlieg
to population, of any country in the
world. Now. how have they made their
money? How have they been able to
produce the marvelous wealth which
has accrued to that very Small coun-
try? They have made it out of agri-
culture. and the particular branch of
agriculture which they have given spe-
cial utteution to is that of keeping
rows and the productiou of dairy
goods.-H. H. Dean.

Things Said by Others.
The farmer ham the longest arm of

any man In the world. It Ism plies hit'?)
the home of every consumer in the uni-
verse. and it is always -tilled with
something that the cousumer %vents.
Anent early marketing of products.

somebody remarks that cesii keeps
more cheaply than goods and without
danger of deterioration. It may also
bring in returns.
A selfish man will pient n tree fur

himself only, but when lie gets to be
an altruist and unielash he will plant
for others.
It is probably superfluous to wern

those who have not yet learned that
safe investments bringing annual divi-
dends of from 20 to 200 per cent du
not go begging in the newspapers and
magazines, while millions are availa-
ble for anything that can fissure re-
turns at 5 per cent.
Advanced agriculture of twiny re-

quires for StleCPSS it broader and more
diversified knowledge mid training it
affords better opportunnlee to the
young man who will apply Waseca! *es
11 than any other profession.

It pays eounelmeis to give heed
the advice of those who ELWW fiwk.
*By are talking about
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iiAR 1 ON POOR ROCKFELLER.
It has been a hard winter on poor

peopleo far, and especially upon
Mr. Jelin D. Rockefeller. There will
Le a general feeling of sympathy for
that geed man because he is denied
his year the pleasure oLgiving the
ueual Christmas turkey to the em-
ployes of the Standard Oil Com-
pany. It has been the custom of
that eleemosynary corporation to
present to each man in its service
.11 Christmas turkey, with a quart of
.eywe:e for filling. But the employes
.aee been notified that the price of
tuikeys have advanced to so high a
liguro that Mr. Rockefeller and his
aessciate philanthropists will be de-
nied the pleasure of making the des
ation. As the price of turkeys is

high, the clerks and working people
will have to provide themselves with
the Christmas bird or go without.

It is true that turkeys are not the
emly things that have increased, in
price. Coal oil which is largely
used by the poor and needy for
lighting their homes these long win,
tor evenings, has also become more
expensive. Coal oil is something
that the family must have, and the
people cannot deny themselves in
buying it like Mr,. Rockefeller Can
deny himself the pleasure of giving.
The price of oil as winter advances
and it becomes more and more a
necessity of life in the humble home
has gone up a cent or two at a time,
and now Mr. Rockefeller not only .
denies himself the pleasure of giv-
ing turkeys, but does hie part in I
making it more difficult for his em- I
ployee, as well as millions of others1
to buy for themselves. Thus he
helps in saving men end women, as
well as childaen, from the sin of ex- I
cessive eating—a sin to which the 1

poor are greatly addicted. This can
be more readily done, as Mr. Rocke- I
feller's company possesses all the oil !
wells and refineries which produce
the supply, and the Congress of the
United - States has kindly fixed
the laws so that the people must buy
Mr. Rockefeller's oil or sit in dark-
ness. Therefore when Mr. Rocke-
feller adds a cent to the price of a
gallon of oil he adds so many mil-
lion dollars a year to his income.
But doubtless Mr. Rockefeller knows
what he can afford. We are told
that the liberal soul shall be made
fat, and we have discovered by ex-
perience that fatness is not monop-
olized entirely by the liberal souls,
—lie lEe. 8un.

*WO Reward 6100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. - Send for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J, CHENEY 8: CO.,

Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation,

Utilising Smoke

A novel Belgian method of deal-
ing with smoke consists in driving
it by fans into a porous receptacle
over which flows a stream of petrol-
eum. The smoke is caught and
turned to a gas that gives great heat
and can be used for running gas
engines.

.011.

A New inventor

Andrew Beard, a negro, who has
worked in the machine shops of the
Louisville and Nashville railroad
Company, in Birmingham, Ala., for
20 years, it is reported, has just sold
a patent for a car coupler of his own
invention for $100,000. In addi-
tion he is to get a royalty on every
coupler made on his model for 17
.years.

Perfectly healthy people have pure
rich blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifies and enriches the blood and
makes people healthy.

The national committee of the
Prohibition party met in Chicago
And decided that the national con-
vention be held in Kansas City
Wednesday, June 29, 1904. Eight
cities were in the bidding, including
Baltimore,

Unusual cold weather for this ear-
' ly in the winter prevails in Mimic-
eota, Miehigan, Illinois and other

. partsof .the northwest. The intense
cold delayed railroad trains and in
the railroad yards at Chicago a
switchnian was found frozen to
death.

As a result of a break in the rat-
tiral-ges pipes near Warfield, Ky.,
ilunengton, W.. Va., and all the
small towns in that section are with-
out feel. All factories have been
closed. There is great suffering
Among the peerle,

Toronto, Ont.; Dec. 15.—The deer
and moose season has closed in On-
tario with the record kill in years.
Official reports show that 3,2.35
deer, a third more than test year ;
14300 moose, an increase of 20 per
tent., and 40 caribou were shot.
Doubtless many more were killed in
remote districts and not reported.
The biggest moose was shot by

Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of One
tario Prisons. It weighed 1,400
pounds, measured 8 feet 6 inches
from tip to tail and was six feet high
at the withers. The antlers spread
52 inches.
The humeri death list, so far as

known, in Ontario for the 15 days
of deer shooting and the previous 15
days of moose shooting was 47, with
twice as many wounded. In several
instances two persons were killed.,
while walking together, heing mis-
taken for deer and shot at long dis-
tances and in rapid succession with
high power magazine guns.
The great number of human lives

lost has resulted in a general de-
mand for stricter provisions cover-
ing the use of firearms.

It is suggested that it be made
unlawful to fire at anything but
moving game in the woods. The
woodsmen wear red on their hats
and around the shoulders during the
hunting season, but this does not
protect them from reckless hunters.
The license record shows that

New York and Pennsylvania fur-
nished the largest quota of hunters.
The numbers from these two States
has been much. greater than pre-
vious years. Several special trains
of hunters came from New York
city, Pittsburg, Philadelphia and
Buffalo,— Balk . Sun.

. _

Revolution linrninent,

A sure sign of approaching revolt
serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stom-
ach upsets. Electric Bitters will
quickly dismember the troublesome
causes. It never fails to tone the
stomach, regulate the Kidneys and
Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and
clarify the blood, Run down sys-
tems benefit particularly and all the
useal attending aches vanish under
its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and *at is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

MANY M:NERS CO ON STRIKE,.
The strike .in the Myersdale, (Pa.)

mining region against the 20 per
cent, reduction ordered several days
ago and which went into effect Tues-
day midnight is more general than
expected. About three-fourths of the
men went out Wednesday. The
mines at Boswell, Myersdale and
Salisbury are all shut down.
The Somerset Coal Company,

which operates 18 mines in the re-
gion, had four mines in operation
Wednesday along the Somerset and
Cambria Branch Railroad, but it is
thought these will shortly have to
close. A representative of one of
the companies asked what action the
operators would take, replied
"None. The mines will simply re-
main close I."
There are about 2,500 miners em-

ployed in the Myersdale region. The
principal companies are the Somer-
set Coal Company, W. K. Niver
Company, Merchants' Coal Com-
pany, Lynah and Reah and S. M.
Hamilton Company. The Somerset
Company is in consolidation of 16
independent companies, many of
which formerly operated in the
Myersdale region.

A Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes very ex-
pensive. Occasionally life itself is
the price of a mistake, but you'll
never be wrong if you take Dr.
King's new Life Pills for Dysyepsia,
Dizzines, Headache, Liver or Bowel
troubles. They are gentle yet thor-
ough 25c, at T. E. Zirnmerman's
Drug Store.

Giros to Dickinson

Carlisle, Dec. 14.—President Reed
of Dickinson College, announced in
Chapel this morning a number of
benefactions that came to the college
recently. The late Rev. Z. Lloyd,
of Waynesboro, bequeathed $13,000.
President Reed also reported a do-
nation from George Ressler, of
Philadelphia, of $5,000. He also
reported the gift of $5,000 from Dr.
David H. Carroll, of Baltimore, and
a gift of $2,000 from W. C. Allison,
of 1 hiladelphia, a trustee of the col-
lege. Dr. Reed announced that the
college must have $250,000, and
when this is raised $250,000 more,
iu order to add to its attraqion and
measure up to the demand of the
hoor.—IV lit) Ledger.

Bears tile The Kind Y011 Have Akan BOO
eigRatua 1.444

Surgeon's Fatal Blonder

Dr. I. B. Washbitrn, of Rensselaer,
Ind., died at a private hospital at
Valparaiso, Ind., as the result of a
curious blunder made during an
operation performed two years ago
He had complained of his- side ever
since the operation, but did not
know the cause of the trouble, and
recently decided upon a second. op-
eration. Dr. Loring operated on
Dr. Washburn, and was amazed to
discover in the patient's side, near
the liver, a steel forcep, about five
and three-fourths inches in length.
The forceps had become rusty. Dr.
Washburn died a few hours after

the operation. His son, who is also
a doctor, says the forceps • caused
death. The decedent was a mem-
ber of the Indian legisleture in 1872
and surgeon in the Civil War, He
was the organizer and first president
of the Kankakee Valley Medical As,
sociation,— A meri can,

So Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its rryin an ip•

Salve LIVER.
With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

it can be kept In healthful action
by, and only by

fult's Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

iNv4sio. THA ups

From all parts of the country,
North, West, East and South, beg-
gars and members of that class gen-
erally known as "hoboes" have been
pouring into New York for the last
two weeks. •
The work of the "National Tramp

Committee," appointed at the Phil-
adelphia conference November 19,
in driving tramps away from the
railroads is largely the cause of the
recent influx. The Murray Hill sec-
tion and the locality around Gra-
mercy Park and lower Lexington
avenue, where many wealthy people
live, have been selected by the beg-
gar army as a particularly produc-
tive field for operations.

Six special policemen detailed for
the purpose have been averaging 10
arrests a day for the last week.
These policemen wear citizens'
clothes and arrest the tramps after
they have appeared at a door and
made a demand for food or money.
Many of the mendicants have ter-

rified women and servants with their
violent and abusive language. Doz-
ens of these unwelcome visitors have
been sent to the work house since
the crusade was begun by the police
and the Charity Organization Socie-
ty.
The plan mapped out at the re-

cent Philadelphia conference seeks
to drive all the "free riders" off the
railroads, and, as they are forced in-
to the large cities during the cold
weather, they will be gathered in by
the police, classified and disposed of.

One Hundred Dollars a 1Box

is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summer-
ton, S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. He says: "I had the
piles for 20 years. I tried many
doctors and medicines, but all failed
except DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me." It is a combination
of the healing properties of Witch
Hazel with r ntiseptie and emollients;
relieves anti permanently cures
blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding piles, sores, cuts, bruises,
eczema salt rheum and all skin dis-
eases. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Edward McCormick, a supposed
pauper, who died at the Sheltering
Arms Hospital. Richmond, Va., a
charity institution, Thanksgiving
Day, left several thousand dollars in
cash. Every time the nurses made
up his bed they found rolls of money
under the pillow, and from the cor-
ners of the bed bills of large de-
nomination dropped on the floor. A
day or two before his death the hos-
pital authorities searched his bed
and clothing, and found $1,670.
They ascertained that the old man
had other money in bank, and they
placed this amount with it. He had
two children dependent on charity.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, aketch or pnoto of invention for
free report on patentability. For fun book,

igaTerictt 
Secure

i and TRADE-MARKS N' Write

CA5NOWct
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

DR. FENNER

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,

ache,Hear Dni s gl' b Paavcel 1 . REBladder, Urinary Org_ang
Also Ehe met'

Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary \ ite D.:, Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing Just suzh
cases as yours. Alt consultations Free.
'Eight months in bed, heavy backache,

:-ain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism. Other remedies failed. Dr. pen •
ner's Kidney and Backache Cure cured me
completely. II. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."
Druggists. 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.
ST.VITUS'OANCER7i.enCeru.reyrCeigunliaariiDlf
CHAS. D. F4CHELBERGER,

Pruggist.

New Advertisements.
DAUCITY & CO,

PkaktikER'S
HAIR EtALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Froieotes a luxuriant Frowa,..
Never Fail. to Restore Gray

• Hair to it, Youthrt4 Color.
Cures ,naes k Manua&
. ,!: ,:t içp

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Send your address on a postal for our

special premium offers and a liberal trial
quantity of

ELECTRO.SILICON,

the famous silver polish used by owners of
valuable Silverware all over the world.
"StrAcorr," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tint or new shoes feel easy : gives instant re.
lief to conic and bunions. It's the greatest coat •
fort discovery of the ace. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet. At all druggists and shoe
Rt ' res. Se. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, A len 5, Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

VINCF,UsIT SEBOLD,

•4 TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
LA. E MITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Mani Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. Ian 29-tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
MMITSBURG, MD,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific

Co Specially organized Depart-

ment of Music and Art. Well equipped

Library a Dd .Laboratory, and Cooking

School Steam -Heat rind Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER suPFRIo9

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Filiier31 Diroctors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper ez Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at

the old stand on West Main Street, in

Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral

supplies always in stock. Prompt and

careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

Oct 19

MORTGAGEE'S PUBLIC SALE
—OF A--

HOUSE AND LOT
AT MOUNT ST. MARY'S, MD.

I)Y VIRTUE of the power of 
sale

contained in the Mortgage execut-

.ed by Mary L. Walter and Felix Walter,
her husband, to Virginia Brunner, dated

August '20th, in the year 1890, and re-

corded in Liber W. I. P. No. 12, folios

210, etc., one of the Land Records of

Frederick county, Maryland, I, the un-

dersigned Attorney named in said mort-

gage, will offer for sale on the premises,

at Mount Saint Mary's, Frederick coun-

ty, Maryland, on the date,

Monday, December 28th, 1903,

at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. tn:, the real
estate described in and conveyed by

said mortgage, and consisting of the real

estate described in the two Deeds from

Eugene Warthen and wife to Mary L.

Warthen, afterwards Mary L. Walter.

dated April 27th, in the year 1888, and

recorded in Liber W. I. P. No. 6, folios

245, one of the Land Records of Freder-

ick county, Maryland, and from Mary K.

Myers and husband, to Mary L. Warthen,

afterwards Mary L. Walter, and Eugene

Warthen, dated April 25th, 18 88, and
containing

1 ACRE, 3 ROODS AND 21 PERCHES

OF LAND,

more or less. This property is improved

by a Two Story Framed Dwelling House
now in the possession of William H.

Weaver as tenant, is located on the

turnpike road at Mount Saint Mary's

postoffice, and is a desirable home prop-

erty.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

Mortgage : --Cash.
All conveyancing costs at the expense

of the purchaser,
A deposit of $50 will be required of

the purchaser at the time of the sale.

JACOB ROHRBACK.
dee 4-4f Attorney for Mortgagee.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7699 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1903.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
25th day of November 1903.

Edgar L. Annan Assig.nee of Mortgage from
Singleton Dorsey and wife to Annan, Horner &
Co., on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 19th day of December,

1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
•:ourt by Edgar L. Annan Assignee of Mortgage
In the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same. unless cause to the contrary thereof
he shown before said day; provided a copy of
this ord..r be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$926.30.
Dated this 25th day of November, 1908.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy—Test,
DOUGLASS ii. BARG-UT,

nov 27-its Clerk.

The Prize Winner
vrt,or.,,toceact7

The Christmas
PIANO.

if there is to le a p:ano
given for Christmas it isn't
a Lit too early to mal:e the
select ion. in fact, we could
tell Chr'stmes secrets al-
ready,

The Christmas
should be simply perfec
tion. It should be

the artistic

STUFF.
There is a refinement,

brilliancy and soul in its
tone—it's soft, velvety
and responsive, yet power-
ful enough for atiy parlor.
Its cases are chaste and ar-
tistic—the cabinet work
quite unsurpassed.

Pianos of other makes to
suit the most economical.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue,

STIEFF,
BALT! MORE, MD., - 9 N. Liberty St.
WASHINGTON, D. C., 52111tb St., N. W.

ESTABLISHED 1242.

SANTA CLAUS'
Headquarters,

Jomil E. HAL
Second Floor,

Just received a new lot of Christ-
mas

Toys, Dolls, Wagons,
Books, Etc.

Large variety of beautifully decor-
ated

CHINAWARE.
Beautiful assortment of

LAMPS
ranging in price from 20 cents to
$10.00. Candy from 5 cents to 60
cents per pound.

FRUITS OF ALL KINDS.

Notice to Creditors.

1 s is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
lam!, letters of administration on the
estate of

JOHN T. CRETIN,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 20th day of June, 1904; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 18th day of

December, 1903.

EMILY E. CRETIN,

Administratrix.

EDWARD H. ROWE, Agent. Dec. 18-5t

HOKE & WAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction paranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

7,575213

I American Stock Food Co.,

re_525.42.1125-25252525-252.525257,1752 _525-2PAMAMI

AMERICAN

Poultry Food
THE WONDERFUL
EGG PRODUCER-44

Guaranteed to!Give Bounti-
ful Supply of Eggs at all
Seasons of the Year.

Positively presents and cures all

diseases of Poultry.

Sold under a strick guarantee.

None genuine without picture of

Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED DT

FREMONT, 0/110.

FOR SALE BY

p J. STEINART ANNAN.
5Rge,,6,..511.254515.

T
MiLdt

DEA ts

GRAIN,
fig UR

FON, i11111110r,

Co L,
fefillizefS,

ROE

SALT,
(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's suppiy of coal All orders
given prompt attention.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For oNsruPTION

oUGAlfil and PriceC$1.00Hs

A Perfect For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.Cure:

k if it falls. Trial Bottles free.

ihaftenammonnuesesarz=zhaammallssaa
Sold by T. E Zimmerman.

Free
Trial

It Openi
Here

EASY
TO

CLEAN

"A Perfect Chopper," say, Dirs. RorerWrite for Gook book by

-Inman Rest sad Food Clangor Mc II. At your dealer's, 604
wsi I or express 75o, Your RONEY BACK If not satlifaotar:

HOLLILAN are. CO., 110 Pena Ave., Maul Joy, Ps.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Eve 
Oats  
corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel
Hay

76
86
447
so

700 (r,t 11 .0

Country Produce "n. to.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  le
Eggs   .. 112
Chickens, per lb—
Spring Chickens pert 
Turkeys...  14
Ducks, per lb  10
Potatoes, per bushel  as
Dried Cherries, (seeded) •   :0
Raspberries  12
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  •••
Peaches. (dried) 
Lard, per lb .. 
Beef Hides 

T.1 VRIR'1'ir>C1C.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 
Fresh cows 
Fat COWR and Bulls, per la 
Bogs, per lb.
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb. ...... •
Calves, Per lb..

$ 044
  20 00 414000

am
641

mm
5;4 al/

09WItt's
Little Early Risers
The famous UM Offs.

M. F. SHUFF,
HEADQUARTERS

FOR FURNITURE

It will pay you to call to see me when in need of anything in the

FURNITURE
LINE, as I carry at all

Anes a Large Stock
of Furniture of Latest

Styles and best manu-

facture. I have added to my line of furniture a large assortment of fine

IC A 973ErtaT 401-
of the latest importations and styles. Prices to suit all. Picture framing
and repairing of furniture promptly done.

Sewing ellachines.
I have the best Sewing Machine that is made, as well as some very

low in price. Needles and repairs for all leading machines.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
Special attention given this branch of the business. Having had 23

years experience and being well equipped with everything pertaining to
the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction at all times. Residence
and place of businesS, W. Main street, opposite Presbyterian church.10-9-3

SHER LOCK P2

HOLMES E

SAYS
In Adventure III:—

* * * I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each ease, not only are the 'e's' slurred
and the 'es' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEli RITER
-4 the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
.. Oliver produces ktch and every character perfectly,

owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

X4

r<- "TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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. • The big iteveneetory building 107 to THE DEAF AND DUMB. An Ancient FoePinnibbittg Clittillith. 111 West Fayette street, Baltimore, o AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
c-

aNE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—A11 announcements of concerts,

.10Sti Vali. 
pic-nics, lee cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got 11.9 to make 
money,

whether for churches, associations, or individ

uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

t or each line.

enpled by Gass Brothers, umbrella

manufacturers, and the II. H. Babcock

Company, earriagemakera, wrs badly

damaged by fire, involving a loss of

about 6140,000, covered by insurance.
- -

Rev. Dr_ S. W. Owen, pastor of St.

John's Lutheran Church, and Rev. Jacob

S. Simon, pastor of Trinity Lutheran

Church, Hagerstown, have decided to
Entered asieeonl-Class Matter at Lilo Emmits wear the sown in thpulpite  if a ma- ;

burg Postoftice.
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Buy your oranges and nuts at CLUTZ'S.

Cocoannts. large ones, 50 each, J. C.

atiAms.

Candies, nuts and oranges at lowest

prices at KING'S. -

Mr. Isaac Belly has moved his family

from Baltimore to near this place.

Tree ornaments of every description

at G. E. Ceterz'S.

FOR RENT OR SALE.—My property lo-

cated, near Emmitsburg. Frank Kreitz.

Arthur Reilsback,a 12-year-old blind

boy, shot himself over the heart at his

home, in Baltimore.

All kinds of Christmas Toys at lowest

prices at F. A. ADELSBERGER'S Tin and

Stove Store.

Worley Clouse, of near Harney, slaugh-

tered a hog on Saturday that takes the

lead, weighing 773 pounds.

Miners and laborersin the Myersdale

(Pa.) milting region has been ordered to

strike. Over 2,500 men are involved.

Chicago has been selected as the place

for holding the nett Republican Conven-

tion to nominate a candidate for Presi-

dent.

Five men were killed and three were

-severely injured in a freight wreck on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad near

Piedmont.
. -

Miss Mary Lee Topper, of Frederick,

and Mr. B. Bonnabel, of New Orleans,

La., were married in Washington, D. C.,

-on December 9.

A large delegation urged the Wash-

ington County Commissioners to aid in

-building a bridge across the Potomac at

Williamsport.

The wagon team of Harry Creamer, in

Frederick county, was frightened by an

automobile, ran off and smashed the wag-

on and a load of machinery.

Largest assortment of Holiday Goods

en town at M. F. SHUPE'S Furniture

Store, and they must be sold. Call and

asecure some of the bargains.

Mrs. Emily E. Cretin has been ap-

pointed administratrix of the estate of

,the late John T. Cretin, deceased, with

Mr. Edward H. Rowe as her agent.
_

George Downin, 72 years old, retired

farmer, was found dead at the home of

his son, George Downin, Jr., on the Mid-

dleburg Pike, Washington county.

Some lawyers express the opinion thal

under the Constitution of the State, the

General Assembly has not the power to

make an appropriation in aid of public

roads.

Mr. Edward IL Rowe has been appoint-

ed administrator de twat son of the

personal estate of Joseph A. Cretin, late

of Frederick county, vice John T. Cretin,

deceased.

A large delegation of representative

men appeared before the Washington

County Commissioners at Hagerstown in

the interest of a proposed bridge across

the Potomac River at Williamsport

Mayor Holzapfel submitted a special

message to the Hagerstown City Coun-

cil relative to the drainage system of

the town. The creation of a park com-

mission was proposed.

William H. Matthews, colored, was
convicted in Baltimore of murder in the

second degree and sentenced to 12 years

In the penitentiary for killing Mary E.

Bowen, colored, his common-law wife,

by cutting her throat.
_

The Tombinson property, between
Ellerslie and Cook's Mills, about 8

miles north of Cumberland was com-

pletely destroyed by fire early Sunday

morning. It was probably the oldest
house in Allegany county.

On Thursday afternoon of last week

Mr. Joseph P. Bletzer, 75 years old, a
shoemaker was found dead in his shop

in Baltitnore. Coroner Riley issued a
certificate of deal It due to natural caus-

es.

Mr. Robert Coursey, of Centreville,

has been offered the position of special

detective for the new Belvedere Hotel
Baltimore. Mr. Coursey is county con-
etable and town bailiff for Centreville.

- -
Lemuel Clayconde, a farmer, while

hauling a load of produce was hurled

/loam a steep embankment near Garrett
by a misstep of one of the horses. Clay-
,eomb was found seriously injured sever-
al hottrs after the accident occurred.

In the Southwestern Police Station,
Balthnere a jury of inquest-, after invee-
neigating the eireuinstauce of the death
of Edward Seibel on Saturday, returned
verdiet blaming the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company for his death.

As Christmas comes on Fritiay of next
week, our regular issue day, THE CHRON-
KU will be published oe Thursday, one
day earlier than usual, and all copy for
advertisements must reaeh - this office
not later than Wednesday to insure
their publication in next week's issue,

_
A tramp caused considerable excite-

rater,t in Ahmehem

rate-

jority of the members do not oppose the

innovation.

The Masonic fraternity of Williams-

port have an option on three valuable

lots, one of which they will soon pur-

chase to build a fine three-story brick

building 80 feet front, 100 feet

deep, with storerootns and postoffice on

the first floor, opera house on the sec-

ond floor and lodge rooms on the third.
- -

Jndge Dobler signed an order author-

izing Allen McLane, receiver of the

Maryland Trust Company, to accept an

offer of the Baltimore Trust and Guaran-

tee Company to assume the payment of

all depositors of the Maryland Trust

Company whose claims are between

$2,000 to $4,000.

The Round Top Cement Mill, near

Hancock, destroyed by fire several years

ago, is to be rebuilt. It was owned by

Robert Bridges and Charles W. Hender-

son. It is understood that the sons of

Mr. Henderson have purchased the in-

terests of Mr. Bridges in the property

and will organize a company, into which

foreign capital will be taken.

The large frame building on High

street, Hagerstown, owned by Mrs. AL

bert Eylerly and tehanted by S. E.

Houser as a feed warehouse, was burned

to the ground Tuesday night, together

with two horses, eleven tons of baled

hay, two toss of straw, corn, harness,

wagons, etc., eatailinga loss of $2,000,

fully insured. The water pressure was

very poor and the firemen were unable

to save the building.
- -

Child Burn, d to death

Rose, aged 5 years, daughter of Ed-

ward Welsh, of Ridgely, opposite Cum-

berland, was burned to death Monday

afternoon. She was making a rag doll

for Christmas and was standing near

the cooking stove, when a rag caught

fire, the flames communicating with her

clothes. She ran out all ablaze, but she

was fatally burned before aid arrived.

A Negro Hang. him., If.

Lawson Butler, colored, aged 65 years

of near Woodville, Frederick County,

who has been missing from his home for

two days, was found Sunday suspended

from the branch of a tree in the woods.

Dr. Jesse W. Downey was summoned and

after the coroner had the body lowered
they decided an inquest unnecessary, as

it was evident the man had committed
suicide.

ARM SAWED OFF.

While Quinton Leonard, of Salisbury,
was operating a saw in his mill, near
Royal Oak, Tuesday he fell upon the
saw and had an arm cut off. Had it not
been for the engineer, who saw Leonard
fall and stopped the engine, he would
have been killed, as his head was only a
few inches from the saw when the mach-
inery was stopped. Leonard was at-
tended by Drs. Trippe and Davidson and
later sent to the Salisbury Hospital for
treatment.

- -
DEATH OF MRS. DORSEY.

Mrs. Ann M. Dorsey, wife of Mr.
Charles A. Dorsey, died at her home in
Graceharn, on Thursday, December 10,
of pneumonia, aged 59 years, 5 months

and 5 days. The funeral services were
held in the Moravian Church at that
place, on Saturday last. Interment in the
Union Cemetery. The deceased is sur-

vived by her husband and three chil-

dren, two daughters and one son, name-
ly, Mrs. Carrie Boller, of Graceham ;
Mr. Walter R. Dorsey, and Mrs. Hettle
Eyler, of Altoona, Pa.

Found Dead Ile The Canal

When the water was drawn from the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal level, near
Oldtown, preparatory to closing the
waterway for the winter, the body of
Charles Gross, a young man who had
been missing since he drew his pay in
October, was found in the canal bottom,
near Oldtown. No marks of violence
were found on the body, and it is thought
he accidentally fall in the canal and
was drowned while going home from
Oldtown. He was employed by the ca-
nal managers and lived with his mother,
who attended the locks at the canal tun-
nel.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Belfleld Eliasou, a quiet and orderly
colored man, was accidentally shot and
kill ed by his brother-in-law, Thos Wil-
liams, at the home of the latter in New
Market at 11 o'clock on Saturday night.
It appears from the statement of Wil-

liams (no one being present, his mother
having retired to her room upstairs)
that they were handling the gun, which
he pointed toward Eliason, who caught
the muzzle and the load was discharged,
tearing away one half of Eliason's head.
The ceiling was bespattered with his

brains.
Williams at once notified the officers

of the law and a jury of inquest was.
etuumoned, who prouotweed it a ease of
accidental shooting.

CASTOR A
For Infa.nts and filoleren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
P,'17'S the

Win. E. Summers, son of Mr. Samuel

Summers, of Braddock, and his two

sisters had an exciting -experience last

Friday evening while returning front

the home of their brother, near Urbana,

where they assisted at a butchering

Friday. The young man and his sisters.

were riding in a buggy, and their horse,

becoising frightened, commenced t

kick. Mr. Slimmers drove the horse in-

to a wire fence near Mr. Thomas Castle's

home, and succeeded in throwing it.

Jumping out of the buggy, he sat upon

the animal's head and succeeded in

holding it until his sisters also got out

of the buggy. The horse then straggled

to its feet and ran away. At the toll-

gate on the Georgetown pike, not far

from Mt. Olivet cemetery, the pole was

down. The horse leaped over the pole

and tore loose from the buggy, which

was demolished by the contact with the

pole. The horse ran on into Frederick

and was stopped in front of Sponseller's

liverry stable on South Market street.

Mr. Summers was kicked on one of

his legs by the horse and painfully

bruised, but not seriously injured.

REMOVED HALF OF LOWER JAWBONE.

The rather rare operation of the re-

section, or removal, of half of the lower

jaw of a man was performed at the Mary-

land General Hospital, Baltimore, last

Tuesday. The operation, which was

made necessary by cancer, was perform-

ed by Prof. John D. Blake. The opera-

tion required skilful work, because of

the large arteries and blood vessels in-

volved.
An incision was made down the length

of the chi 1, then around to the ear, and

the skin dessected and the flaps laid
back. The muscles and flesh were then

cut away, and when the joint near the

ear was reached the jawbone was dislo-

cated and removed, after having been

sawed in half directly in front. During
the operation the external jugular vein
was tied.
It is the usual practice to tie the ex-

ternal caretid artery. At the conclus-
ion of the operation the mucous mem-
brane, which had to be cut, was care-
fully sewed together, and then the edges
of the skin were sewed together.

Q. R. S. MEETING.

On Tuesday night the Q. R. S. was en-
tertained at the home of Rev. Charles
Reinewald. Mrs. J. A. Heltuan and Mrs.
Charles Reinewald, committee. The
subject under discussion was "The Race
Problem." The meeting was called to
order by the President and the minutes
of November meeting read, which was
followed by an Instrumental Solo. "Trust
in God," beautifully rendered by Miss
Sludenberger. Paper by Prof. G. L.
Palmer; Male Quartet, "A Serenade,"
Rev. D. II. Riddle, Mr. E. L. Rowe, Prof.
G. le Palmer, Mr. A. A. Horner ; Paper
by Rev. a H. Riddle. Vocal Solo,
"Violets," and for an encore, "A Dream,"
Mr. A. A. Horner ; Recitation "When
Mandy Sings," Miss Shnlenberger ;
short talk oe the subject by Rev. W. C.
B. Shuleebereer ; Paper, Mr. J. A. Hei-
man; Chores, "Tis Morn," closed the
program. The papers and talks by the
gentlemen were highly interesting and
instructive.
Subject for January meeting, Herbert

Spencer. Mrs. M. F. Shuff and Mrs. J.
R. Stokes, committee. Visitor, Miss
Anna Danner, of Gettysburg.

TO EXTEND PENSION LIST

Representative George A. Pearre in-
troduced a bill in the House-of Repres-
entatives providing that -every survivor
of the Civil War who served in either
the military or naval branch of the ser-
vice for 90 days and was honorably dis-
charged and has passed the age of 62
years shall be pensioned at the rate of
$12 a month. The bill also provides
that a pension of the same amount shall
be paid the widow of each soldier or
sailor serving this length of time, pro-
vided the marriage occurred prior to
June 27, 1890. Mr. Pearre said he
thought this a fair and just bill, inas-
much as most of the veterans of the
Civil War over 62 years of age are un-
able to work and have but few years to
live. The bill is endorsed by Grand
Army posts.

— —
A Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the street
dumping its occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have a
reliable Salve handy and there's none
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing
effect. 25c, at T. E. Zimmerman's Drug
Store.

- -
A fine lot of horses and wagons, toys,

truuke, etc. G. E. CLUTZ.

Body Found On The Track.

With both legs severed from his body
and his arms crushed an unidentified
man was found dead last Thursday night
about 7.50 o'clock on the southbound
track of the Locust Point branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, near Race
and Heath Streets, Baltimore.

Messrs. Harry and William Dehm, 728
East Fort Avenue, say they saw engine
1362 shifting back and forth on the track
pass over the body twice before they fi-
nally stopped it with a lantern.
It is thought that the man had been

lying there for half an hour or more and
that dozens of trains had passed over
him. The remains had been crushed out
of all human semblance. They were tak-
en to the morgue in the Southern dis-
trict patrol wagon.
Nothing found in his pockets gave any

clue to his identity.

Good For Children.

The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re-
lief in all cases of Cough, Croup and La-
Grippe, because it does not pass immed-
iately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble. It
draws oat the inflammation, heals and
soothes and cures permanently by en-

abling the lungs to contribute pure life-

giving and life-sustaining oxygen to the

blood and tissues. Dr. Armstrong, of
Delia, Tex., prescribes it daily and says
tl. - re k ne better cough remedy made.
Sold by T, E. :nimincrinare

. _

Cook Stoves. Ranges, wood and coal

heating etoves of all kinds. Latest
and patterns, at A DELSBERClitlee

. ,.(..

'nig.. See

Meeting Of Visitors Of The State School At

Frederick.

The semi-annual meeting of the board
of visitors of the Maryland School for
the Deaf and Dumb was held at that in-
stitution at Frederick, on Dec. 10. There
were present the following members of
the board : John Black, president; H.
Clay Neill, secretary ; Charles W. Ross,
Sr., treasurer ; Spencer C. Jones, Albert
Jones, Alexander D. Irwin, S. Snowden
Hill, William G. Baker, Bernard C. Stein-
er and II. F. M. Hurley.
The board's biennial report to the

Governor and General Assembly was
gone over and approved. The report
states that the regular appropriation of
$26,000 annually for the last two years
has all been expended, aud that the ap-
propriation of $7,840 made by the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1902 for repairs, etc.,
has been expended in a thorough reno-
vation of the buildings, equipment and
grounds.
The report of the principal, Prof. C.

\V. Ely, states that 30 new pupils were
admitted this year, and that the number
of pupils at the institution at present
is 130, of whom 72 are boys and 58 girls.
His report also states that the three
shops maintained at the school—carpen-
tering, printing and shoemaking—are
self-sustaining.
It was announced at the meeting that

a contract with the Frederick Electric
Light and Power Comparty for the light-
ing of the buildings had been completed.
Miss H. Ruth Griswold was elected a

member of the faculty, in place of Wil-
liam M. Kilpatrick, resigned.

MET AT THE STATION.
MISS Holland Answered Mr. Blume's Ad-

vertiseinent

As a result of a matrimonial adver-
tisement placed in a newspaper Mr.
Philip Blume, a Kansas farmer, will he
married daring the holidays to Miss
Buelah Holland, the 17-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. Daniel Holland, a farmer liv-
ing near Indian Springs, Washington
county.
Mr. Blume arrived in Washington

county Tuesday morning and was met at
the depot at Cherry Run by Miss Hol-
land. The greeting wa,s very effection-
ate. As soon as he stepped from the
train Miss Holland ran to greet him. He
saluted her with a kiss. It was the first
time they had ever met, bnt they knew
each other instantly, as they had ex-
changed, photographs. A large crowd
which had gotten an inkling of the
affair was at the depot to witness the
meeting.
Miss Holland at once took Mr. Blume

to her home and introduced hire to her
family. The couple will be married in a
few days, after which Mr. 131utue will
take his bride to his Western home. He
is about 4t) years old and a prosperous
farmer.
Several months ago he published an

advertisement for a wife. By chance
the paper fell into the hands of Miss
Hollamd, who answered the advertise-
ment. A correspondence followed, pic-
tures were exchanged and the couple
were soon engaged.
Mr. Blume wished to be married at

once, but Miss Holland put him off for a
while. He sent her word that he would
arrive at Cherry Run Monday. She was
there to meet him, but he failed to ap-
pear. She became very uneasy and
broke into tears. While weeping the
station agent handed her a telegram
from Mr. Blume stating that he had
missed train connections and would ar-
rive Tuesday sure.—San.

Fight Will Be Bitter.

Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, will have a long and
bitter fight with their troubles, if not
ended earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of BealL Miss., has to
say : "Last fall my wife had every
syneptom of consumption. She took Die
King's New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvement came at
once and four bottles entirely cured her.
Guaranteed by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free.

PERSONALS.
Me and Mrs. Thomas Lansinger have

returned to Altoona, Pa.
Mr. Walter R. Dorsey, of Altoona, Pa.,

made a short visit among friends in
town this week.

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. `Force'ea ready to serve
wheat ad barley food, adds o burden,
but sustains, nourishes, invigorates.

Sept. 18-tf.
- - - - -

Reducing stock. Odds and ends of
Tinware at prices lower than the lowest.
Come to F. A. ADELSBERGER'S Tin and
Stove Store and be convinced.

Toys and Fancy Goods of every de-
scription at M. F. SHUBVIS Furniture
Store.

All kinds of Christmas goods, Lowest
prices, at J. C. WILLIAMS'.

SALE REGIS! Eft.

Dec. 19. at 1 p.m.. J. ii. Carson will sell at his
greosodidse.nee, 1 mile west of ft, Martin's store.
on the Waynesboro and Emmitsbure pike. 3
horses, farming implements and household

December 28, at 1 p. In., Jacob holirbach, attor-
ney for mortgagee, wid sell t he Walt, r prop-
erty. situated at Mt. St. Marc's. now tenanted
bm Wm. I-1 Weaver, kind containing 1 acres, S
roods and 21 perches of land, more or less.

fled'. '29. at 12 m., James 11. Glacken will sell al
his residence. in Liberty twp, Pa., '4 miles
north of Emmitsburf and 4 mile from Gin-
gell's store. 2 Horses. 4 Cattle, farming imple-
ments and household articles.

March 3, at 9 a. m., Garfield Jacobs will sell at
his residence on the old Michael Lohr Farm,
on road leading tr.,m the pike to Black's Mill,
Horses, Cattle and farming implements.

March 9, at 9 a. TR., John A. f1011inger will sell
on the Hammett farm, along Owen's Creek.
and about 14 miles north of Thurmont, Hors-
es, Cattle and farming Implements.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Washington S. Clingan
will sell at his residence ou Mr. William
Koontz's farm on time Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburg, 2 Morass, II Head of
Cattle, Hogs and farming Implements.

Mal eh 11, at 12 M., Henry Lingg will sell at his
residence on the old Prederick road, about 14
miles south of Erna, tsburg, hors, s, cattle and
farming implements.

March 17, at 9 a. m., E.G. Rekenrode will sell
at his residence 14 miles south of blotter's
Station, 7 Horses, 13 larqui of Cattle. Hogs,
farming implements and household goods.

March 22. at 9 m. James W. Troxell will sell
at lit, residence on the Beysville road, near
Maxell's horses,liveatock, farming imp!.
zsents, Oa.

A HUSBAND FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Miss Wright Went shopping And Returns

Married.

"Mamma, may I go out this afternoon
and buy my Sunday school teacher a
Christmas gift ?" said Miss Ethel
Wright to her mother, Mrs. Charles L.
.Wright, 24 South Broadway, Baltimore.

"Certainly, my darling," replied the
mother. And, attired in a neat walking
suit of dark blue, Miss Wright left her
home.
But in the mind of the young lady

were other thoughts than those about
the beautiful Christmastide and about
her Sunday school teacher.
Old Santa Claus had a formidable riv-

al in the young lady's heart, and little
Cupid was only using the great old king
of Christmas Day to gain other ends.
Once outside her door Miss Wright

went directly to the corner of Park
avenue and Saratoga street, where Mr.
0. H. Pritchett was in waiting. Mr.
Pritchett and Miss Wright, accompanied
by a young gentleman and a young lady,
jumped into a cab ond were driven te
the residence of the Rev. Dr. Hugh
Johnston, 2212 St. Paul street, the pas-
tor of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Promptly at 3:39 o'clock Dr.- Johnston

spoke the words that made the young
couple man anel wife. After the cere-
mony Mr. and -Mrs. Pritchett were driv-
en to their future home on East Balti-
more street. Miss Ethel Wright, the
bride, is a little more than 17 years old.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Wright.
She is active in church work, and

takes a leading part in the Epworth
League work of Caroline Street Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. Mr. Pritchett
is nearly 21 years old and is engaged in
the coffee and tea business.
The young couple have been accepted

lovers for a long time, and it is said the
elopement was due to a determination on
the part of the bride's parents to break
off the match.—American.

_

1

UNDID BUR1LARS WORX.
Expert Removes Nitro-Glycerine From

Safe in 11..gers,own.

The safe in the office of the Standard
Oil Company at Hagerstown, which was
unsuccessfully attacked by robbers in
an attempt to blow it up on the night of
Sunday, November 22, and which vime
left with the lock and the crevice
around the door filled with nitro-glycer-
ine, was opened Monday by A. W. Hol-
brook, of the L. H. Miller Safe aud Iron
Works, of Baltimore, after about five
hours of diligent labor. The contents of
the safe were found to be intact.
In opening the safe Mr. Holbrook

worked after the manner of a safe break-
er, but with an entirely different end in
view. He built a darn of putty at the
crevice at the top of the door and pour-
ed into the crevice a chemical solution
that has wood alcohol for a base. This
solution cut the nitro-glycerine loose
and conveyed it to a pan on the floor
beneath the safe by way of the creVIce
at the bottom of the door. As fast as
the chemical solution and the ni tro-
glyeerine collected in the pan it was
burned. It took three hours of steady
work to wash the explosive out of the
crevices and lock. While Mr. Holbrook
was operating on the safe all the em-
ployes of the Standard Oil Company left
the building, on orders from the home
office of the company.
Shortly after the attempt to blow the

safe an expert went to Hagerstown from
Baltimore, and, after looking the situa-
tion over, said he wanted to go back to
his family whole and not in pieces, and
refused to touch the safe. Mr. Holbrook
said there was enough explosive in the
safe to blow up the building. He would
not tell what solution he used in wash-
ing the nitro-glycerine out, its composi-
tion being a seeret. It is understood
that lie was well paid for performing
the perilous task.

Kodol Myspagtela Care.

Digesis all classes of food, tones and
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure rebuilds wornout tissues,
purifies, strengthens and sweetens the
stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of W.
Va., says: "I have used a number of
bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and
have found it to be a very effective and,
indeed, a powerful remedy for stomach
ailments. I recommend it to my friends."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

- -

TO BCRE FOR OIL.
Indication. Of Abundance Of Petroleum

Iii Garrett unity. •

There is much interest in Garrett
county over the outcome of the tests to
be made for oil in the vicinity of Finzel,
which is in Garrett county, six miles
above Frostburg. Mr. Patrick E. Finzel
has secured leases on 6,000 acres in that
locality and has interested a number of
moneyed men in the project of boring
for oil. The company will be organized
in Washington.
For years on the Francis Lint farm,

about three miles above Finzel, a sur-
face spring has shown indications of
of oil. The spring was made deeper and
then the indications became stronger.
The odor of petroleum can easily be''de-
tected and the "spotches" of oil on the
surface of the water has the colors of
the rainbow. The oily substance has
been collected in cans. It adheres to
flannels dipped in the spring, making
them very greasy. Several miles dis-
tant from this spring and about five
miles north of Mount Savage is another
oil spring, and for years the man oc-
cupying the farm has used the oil col-
lected from the spring to • lubricate his
wagon harness..
A number of experts have visited the

oil spring near Finzel and are of the
opinion that oil abounds. It is claimed
that the conditions are the same that ex-
isted in the oil territory of Pennsylvania
when oil was discovered there.
G. G. Townsend, a well-known mining

engineer of Frostburg ; James E. Will-
ing and William P. foury, chemists of
Baltimore, and Capt. Robert H. Gordon,
of Cuinberiand, have visited the spring,
and all aghee that conditions warrant
making a test.

Bilious Colic Prevented

Take a dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as scion
as the first indication of the disease ap-
pears and a threatened attack may be
warded off. Hundreds of people who
are subject to attacks of bilious colic
use the remedy in this way with perfect
success. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggist-.

Fruits, Candies and Nuts, Lowest
prices in town. .1. C. WieLleais'.

Don't fail to call at M. F. SIIUFF'S be-
fore buying your Christmas preeouts.

The place to buy your candies for
schools and Sunday Schools is at Koro's.

STORY OF CRUELTY
TOLD BY A DREDGER.

Thomas B. McElroy lea Critical Condition

at Marine Hospital.

Thomas B. McElroy, aged 66 years, an
oyster dredger is lying in a critical con-
dition in the Marine Hospital, and late
Wednesday night the physicians gave
out very little hope for his recovery.
The dredger was brought to Baltimore
Wednesday on the steamer Eastern
Shore from Crisfield, Md., and was im-
mediately taken in charge by the Cen-
tral district police, who later turned
him over to the hospital authorities.
According to the police McElroy made

a statement to the effect that he had
been badly treated by the captain of an
oyster schooner. The old man stated
it is said, that the captain had beaten
him so badly that he jumped overboard
at the risk of his life in sheer despera-
tion, not being able to stand the treat-
ment he was receiving. According to
the story to by the victim, he shipped
from Baltimore during last October, and
hardly had the vessel gotten out of the
harbor when the captain began beating
him.
After standing the treatment as long

as possible, arid suffering, too, the agony
of frostbitten fingers, McElroy says that
on Sunday last he escaped at the first op-
portunity and jumped overboard. He
managed to swim ashore, and, wet and
exhausted, he fell upon the ground in a
stupor. Finally he awoke and endeav-
ored to make his way inward toward the
mainland, but soon discovered that he
was surrounded by marsh land. How-
ever, he strove to fight his way through
it, but again sank exhausted.
Late Sunday evening he was found

lying utterly helpless in the marsh.
Several residents of Crisfield became in-
terested in the case immediately and
did everything possible to make the
man comfortable. Medical aid was also
given, but the good Samaritans came to
the conclusion that the best thing that
could be done for their charge was to
send him to Baltimore city, where he
could receive the medical attention
which only a hospital affords—Amer-ken.

A GRAND SURPRISE.

For The Chronicle

Quite a surprise was given Mr. and
Mrs. James 0. Harbaugh Wednesday
evening, Dec. 16th, it being the 23rd
anniversary of their marriage, and their
many friends joined in a grand surprise
party to their honor. Their comfortable
and commodious dwelling was filled with
people, both old and young, which so
vividly attests the popularity and es-
teem, in which Mr. and Mrs. Harbaugh
are held in the community. The young
folks engaged in various games while 
the old and more venerable indulged in
social conversation, playing dominoes,
etc., with an occasional look of admira-
tion upon the antics of the young folks.
The evening was pleasantly passed un-
til a late hour, when all were invited to
the large dining room for refresements.
And Oh ! such a sight. The large ex-
tension table, stretched to its full ca-
pacity, and groaning under its load of
cakes. And, Oh! such cakes; the
finest that could be produced, great big
high fellows. Confectionaries, soft
drinks, coffee, peaches, etc. It was a
sight long to be remembered. But it is
useless to describe it. Any person that
is acquainted with Mrs. H, or has been
her guest, know all about her way of
pleasing her company.

After many happy congratulations
that the happy pair may live to see, and
celebrate many such happy events, the
merry party left for their respective
homes, taking with them, as they had
brought there, a high and lasting appre-
ciation of the entire family. Those pres-
ent were as follows :
Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Harbaugh, Mr.

and Mrs. William Fuss, Mr. and Mrs.
Virashiegton Clingan, Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Welty, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keilholtz, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Hockensmith, Mr. and Mrs.
John Harmer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stans-
bury, Mrs. N. C. Stansbury, Misses
Jennie Harner, Bertha and Edna Stans-
bury, Alice and Clara Ilockensmith,
Helen, Annabelle, Ermie and Maud Mill-
er, Ruth and Naomi Harbaugh. Messrs.
Edgar Stansbury, Frank and John
Groshou, Samuel Hockensmith, Edgar
Miller and Jessie Clingan.

- _
Bea to Prevent Croup

It will be good news to the mothers of
small children to learn that croup can
be prevented. The first sign of croup is
hoarseness. A day or two before the at
tack the child becomes hoarse. This
is eoon followed by a peculiar rough
cough. Give Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy freely as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the rough cough
appears, and it will dispell all symptoms
of croup. In this way all danger and
anxiety may be avoided. This remedy
is used by many thousands of mothers
and has never been known to fail. It is
in fact, the only remedy that can always
be depended upon and that is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

,111.

COLLEGE TOTAL
ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.

For The Chros.icle

The December meeting of Mount St.
Mary's Total Abstinence Society was
one of the most successful in the history
of the organization. The meeting came
to order at 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
December 13 with all the officers, except
the Secretary, and a large number of
members present. Mr. Michael Gilles-
pie who was appointed temporary se-
cretary, read the minutes of the preced-
ing meeting, which were adopted. A
letter of resignation from Mr. T. Gib-
bons, the regular secretary, was read.
The resignation was accepted. The of-
fice of secretary now being vacant, the
president appointed a committee to se-
lect candidates for the office. The names
of Mr. Jordan and Mr. O'Neill were
presented. The latter was elected. Mr.
Marren then sang "Jingle Bells" in a
masterly way. Mr. John Harris, chair-
man, read the report of the committee
appointed to draw up resolutions on the
death of Mr. Munster's father. Mr.
Munster thanked the society for their
expression of sympathy. Mr. Harkins
read an article entitled, "Illinkie's Con-
version." Mr. Rice one on "The
Crimes of Drunken Mother's." Mr.
Maxwell recited "Five Cents a Glees."
Mr. Gerrie- read a paper entitled "De-
crease in Public Drinking." All the pa-
pers were interesting and were well re-
eeived. The members sang two rousing
temperance songs and a motion passed
to prepare a set of resulntions compli-
mentary to the Rev. Mr. Kitrick, the
Society's president for several years.
Mr. Kennedy made some very good sug-
gestions, and was followed by the Rev-
erend Director, who spoke on the move-
ment in Germany and France against
intemperance among students and work-
ingmen. After Mr. Kennedy's splendid
rendering of "My Old Kentucky Home,"
the meeting adjourned.

JOHN J. O'NEILL. '04
Secretary.

Largest assortment and lowest prices
on candies at J. C. WiLeinefe'.

To health and happiness is Scrofula —

as ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis-

figures the skin, inflames the mucous

membrane, wastes the muscles, weak-

ens the bones, reduces the power of

resistance to disease and the capacity

for recovery, and develops into con-

sumption.
eA bunch appeared on the left side of

ray neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went Into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken
six bottles my neck was healed. and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mae. K. T. SNYDER, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

will rid you of it, radically and per-
manently, as they have rid thousands.

PASSOVER FLOUR.

The contract for grinding flour for the
Jewish Passover has been given to the
N. I. Gorsuch Son Company of Westmin-
ster, and the grinding began Monday
afternoon. Wolf Samuelson, Louis Lev-
in and Manager Samuel S. Bernstein
visited the mill Monday and prepared it
for the manufacture of the flour. The
process of cleansing or purifying the
mill is most thorough. Every particle
of flour or dust that can be found about
the machinery must be removed. The
machinery and the wheat are then ex-
amined by the rabbis. After the in-
spection the rabbis remain long enough
to appoint a watcher, whose duty it is
to remain at the mill until after the
flour is -all made. It is his duty to see
every barrel as it is packed, and his
private stamp on each barrel guaran-
tees it being Passover flour. The flour
is packed in barrels made especially for
the purpose, the best quality of oak
wood for the staves and heads being
used, and all are of the exact size and
shape. The contract is for 700 barrels,
and it will require about one week to
make it.

CLIMATIC etitties.

The influence of climatic conditions
in the cure of consumption is very much
overdrawn. The poor patient and the
rich patient, too, can do much better at
home by proper attention to food diges-
tion, and a regular use of German syrup.
Free expectoration in the morning is
made certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilitating
night sweat. Restless nights and the
exhaustion due to coughing, the great-
est danger and dread of the consump-
tive, can be prevented or stopped by
taking German Syrup liberally and reg-
ularly. Should you be able to go to a
warmer clime, you will find that the
thousands of consumptives there, the
few who are benefited and regain
strength are those who use German
syrup. Trial bottles, 25c ; regular size,
The.

On Thurscay, January 7, 1904, Mr.
John W. Dubel will have a shooting
match at Motter's Station at 11 a. tu
The prizes consist of a 1000 pound Fat
Steer, Turkeys, Chickens, etc.

Old Fashioned Tenplate stoves. New
and second hand, at very low prices.
Must be sold. Call at F. A. ADELSBEIt•
GER'S Tin and Stove store.

- _
A large assortment of pretty Christ-

mas articles at M. F. Shuff's Fur-
niture Store. If you want anything in
the Christmas lino you can't go amiss
by calling at

Large assortment of tree ornaments.
These goods are much lower than ever
before, at KING'S.

Best English Walnuts, Soft Shell Al-
monds, Butternuts and Filberts. Low-
est prices at J. C. WILLIAMS'.

A large and fine assortment of candies
of all kinds at the lowest prices, at G.
E. CLUTz's.

WANTED A TRADE.

In the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel
County, when the jury in the case of
Julius Gross, colored, charged with burg-
lary, returned a verdict of guilty, the
court ask the offender if he had any pre-
ference as to where he would like to
spend the next two years.
Gross told the Court that he would

greatly prefer the penitentiary to the
House of Correctiou, as in the former
place he would be given an opportunity
of learning a trade, whereas in the lat-
ter establishment he would in all likli-
hood be made to do farm work or similar
labor, and, therefore, when he loft the
State's service would be little, if any,
better off than he was today. Judge
Revell imposed a sentence of 2 years.
Gross is about 17 years old and is pos-
sessed of unusual intelligence.

Louis Miner, of Hagerstown, while
hunting Tuesday near Leitersburg, nar-
rowly escaped being killed by the gun
bursting. The first time he fired the
gun the barrel burst. Miner was knock-
ed down and sustained injuries from
splinters piercing his face.

DIED.

DORSE'Y.—On December 10, 1903, at
her residence in Graceham, of pneumon-
ia, Mrs. Ann M. Dorsey, wife of Mr.
Charles A. Dorsey, aged 59 years, 5
months and 5 days.
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A FARM CART.
Convenient Affair For Rough and

Tumble Usage With Pony Power.

The cut shows our pony cart and al-
:most tells the story of its many uses.
It is about the handiest thing on the
place, relieving many a hard lug and
unpleasant chore every day, saving
time and labor wherever it goes, says
an Ohio 'warmer correspondent. New
'wheels ugly be bought, of course, with
.rtub axles, to which you weld the
bar iron for the drop, and these will
Jest longer and make a more substan-
tial job. But nearly every farmer has
In his scrap heap or can get at the
blacksmith shop a set of old cultivator
or buggy wheels. Take an old axle or
other good bar of iron or steel and
bend an axle with sufficient drop to
place the bottom of your box from
eight to nine inches from the ground-
the higher the wheels the greater the
required drop, with increased strain
In consequence. The bottom of the
hox may be from two to four feet wide,

A HANDY CART.

TO the purposes for which it
• d, the size of the animal to

e eels estd and the size of the axle
• a. upons which- depends its strength
ee:nst the side pressure, which comes

.aeriet wholly upon the bend, or elbow,
:. tie a sae.
The box ef the bed is fitted to rest

inside of and on the axle. It should
he built of good, straight, sound lum-
ber. the ti roe crosspieces for the bot-
. of !I.: ' wood, the rear crosspiece

• erejeet from eight to
ovy liniee irons run-

•i•eight of the box. The
, :aid be from 1 to 1% inch-
3 inches wide. The box
• !mee to four feet long on
- 1 a foot or more longer

a slant forward
Frew hardwood boards

tie, bottom and wide
thick for the sides and

:der the boards the better.
t the proper shape you can

ey can be sawed from an
:e proper shape and curve.

eetend the full length of
a I by 2 inch piece in-
x to bolt solid, and the
of course be long enough

e- iee animal far enough away
! ee to prevent Interfering.

!o put the whole cart to-
, eml screws to endure
amble visage it will

cc. Use a hardwood
• tisicle at the corners of
-ad to screw the sides and
• Allow the side boards

two to two and a half
• permit a quarter inch

. e nut at one end, to pass
ihe boards outside the bed at

• center and bottom to hold the
tettelon from giving way from

:.t the back. The shafts
lamed both laterally and

ey to prevent breakage from
eta,- overbalance or in pulling

VV I (Is

The New flay,

ied theory is afloat that fresh
1103 is Oct good horse hay. On our
farm end those of our neighbors, how-
ever. the freshest hay has been fed for
years through the severest season for
herscs. New hay has life, and the
horses greatly prefer it to that which
has been in the ben] for a year. There
have been no Ill results. None need be
expected. at least from that which as
been in storage from haying time until
after the severest rush of harvest Is
over. The on called curing that takes
place in wow and stack is scarcely a

the process of fitting hay for
:lie • An exception is made to that
shoi I rm ees period of sweating In
sem.. tent should precede baling.

it ee happens that the general
Lee market improves with the prog-
ress of the months the price does not
increase with the age of the hay.. Sup-
ply and demand determine prices rath-
er than the time which hay has been
stored. In fact, it Is the bright ap-
pearine hay that attracts the buyer.
not that whose age has sapped Its life.
-Cor. Northwestern Agriculturist.

The Wife'a Equipment.

The fanner who has a good wife
ought to appreciate her enough to fur-
nish he- the best possible equipment
for her Ilan of the work. The stove
cinches, the fire is slow, the farmer has
been digeing in for dear life out of
doors. the boys are hungry and dinner
is not rendy. What then? Scold about
It? N'ot much! Pass a resolution that
the next time the fire goes out you will
clean out the stovepipe and chimney.--
Farm Journal. '

Cellar Finished Celery,

Last fall the Michigan upper penin-
sula experiment station took some of
their undeveloped celery plants from
the field late in October, packed them
in four inches of soil and transferred
them to a darkened place in the cellar,
where by the middle of December they
had made twelve to sixteen inches of
new growth and developed stalks of
email size, but much better quality
than any grown out of &errs.

The highest shot tower In the world

Is in Villach, Austria. Bullet from the
tipper level fall 219 feet.

43. 13 rig CO 21.
3eaes the A The Kid You Have Always Bought
aenat-are
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There the Tide of Social London

Flows to the Fullest.

Piccadilly seems cold and blatant by
contrast as one charges down it. Yet
even here, be the sunshlue ever so
blight, the visitor is crowned in the
pearly haze that tones, attenuates, uni-
fies, most if not all of London, that
haze that has tantalized and defeated
how many artists! Even over Piccadil-
ly, even over this the most mundane of
all London streets, it throws its saving
glamour. Indeed the whole splendid
avenue might serve for a studio, not
for its values alone, but for the com-
plexity of the types that throng it. It

Is the quintessence of London, the dis-
tillation of all London humanity, to be
studied nowhere so narrowly as from
a bus top. Perfect DiesSinuriers in the
original approach, pass by and are left
behind or stand in groups looking from
the club windows. Phil Mays In the
life swarm beneath one, and characters
from Thackeray and Dickens jostle
unsuspectingly on the sidewalk. The
clubs alone, which never look so thor-
oughly clubbable as when hastily
glanced at from a passing bus, will
store one's memory with a hundred
recognizable types. All England. all
the empire. Indeed, sooner or later finds
its way to Piccadilly. One cannot pass
down it without a sight of some glit-
tering, turbaned, alien figure. majes-
tically Isolated, majestically unheeded.
Regent street may claim a grander
sweep, and by virtue of its shops a
more devoted femininity, but it Is along
Piccadilly that the ade of social Lon-
don flows brim full.-Sydney Brooks
in Harper's Magazine,

In Frozen Russia.

In Russia. where the cold in winter is
very intense, the markets are very curi-
ous things. The meat is frozen, the car-
casses of dead animals. as sheep and
pigs, stand upright outside the stalls;
everything, even game and poultry, re-
quires to be thawed before it can be
cooked, and the market people's dress
is as picturesque as it is warm and
comfortable.
Then the rivers are frozen over all

the winter long, and so thick is the ice
that every one can skate anywhere and
any time. Stalls are put up on the ice
and busy markets held there. ,
In the Asiatic part of Russia the peo-

ple live chiefly by hunting and fishing,
and be fur of the Russian animals is
very beautiful-the ermine, fox, sable,
sea otter and others.
At the end of the winter, when the

snow melts, the huntsman pursues the
elk, wearing long shoes, in which he
can glide over the snow very quickly,
while the poor elk sinks into the snow
deeper and deeper every step and is at
last overtaken and killed.

His Two Purchases.
A story is told of a Louisiana mer-

chant who came to New York deter-
mined to secure a bargain. He wanted
cheap cloaks, and after trying In vain
to suit himself at the wholesale houses
he bought a job lot at auction. He ex-
amined the goods hurriedly and had
them shipped home. In due time he
was confronted by an excited head
salesman who said the garments were
out of style.
"They didn't look that way," said the

mercha nt.
"But they are," replied the clerk.
The merchant persisted that the

cloaks would sell, but they didn't. In
desperation he returned them to New
York to be disposed of to best advan-
tage. On his next trip to New York he
again visited an auction house and
bought a lot of cloaks. When he re-
turned home and examined his pur-
chase he saw that he had bought the
same lot as before.-World's Work.

The Bird Monopolist.
As is generally known, the cuckoo

lays its eggs in the nests of other birds,
leaving them to be hatched and the
young cuckoos reared by their foster
parents. The young cuckoo throws the
other birds out of the nest and gets all
the care itself. After murdering Its
foster brothers and sisters in the most
deliberate and callous way it Is thence-
forth tended with the greatest devo-
tion. Long after it has left the nest
the great bird, apparently big enough
to get its own living and many times
larger than its foster parents, is fol-
lowSd about and fed by them with the
same care as when in the nest.

Oak Wood.

The oak is a historic wood. As early
as the eleventh century it became the
favorite wood of civilized Europe, and
specimens of carving and interior
finish have come down to us from that
early day, their pristine beauty en-
hanced by the subduing finger of time.
The early colonists brought with them
to the shores of America their love for
this wood, and here, too, the oak ac-
quired historical interests.

Transparent Salt.

Some remarkable salt formations
are found extending for thirty miles
along the Virginia river in Nevada.
The salt forms mountains of crystal
and is so pure and clear that fine print
can be read through a foot of it. This
region was evidently once occupied by
a great salt lake, as close by are some
wonderful wells, one of which, seven-
ty-five feet in diameter, contains wa-
ter so intensely saline that a person
bathing there will float like a cork.

Bliggine' Blunder.

"Bliggins is very unfortunate in his
love affairs."
"Yes," said the girl with yellow hair.

"You see, Mr. Bliggins makes the great
mistake of trying to converse intelli-
gently when he ought to be simply
holding hands and looking as if he
were stupefied with joy."-Exchange.

His Value as a Witness.

"As I understand it. you want roe to
go on the stand and swear to the truth
of your contention."
"Heavens and-earth, no! 4 want you

to swear against me. Why, there are
five members of the jury yam know
your reputation well."-Chicago Post.

His Compliment.

Katherine-My nose turns up so

dreadfully!
Cholly-Then it shows very poor

taste in backing away from such a
pretty mouth.-Indlanapolis Sentinel.

As Usual.

"How much do you expect to spend
, for your wIfe's birthday present?"

"About half as much as I sha/V-
judge.

HIGH NOON.
Originally It Was 3 o'Clock In the

Afternoon.

The word "noon" is originally de-
rived from the Latin nona bora, the
ninth hour of the Romans, the 3 o'clock
of today, but no clew is given as to
when or why the change took place
which made "noon" mean midday, or
/2 o'clock.
This will be discovered if we go back

to early times, for then great deference
was paid to Saturday afternoon as a
preparation for the Sabbath, when
work was eased all over the land. In
958 King Edgar in his ecclesiastical
laws laid it down that "Sabbath shall
be observed from Saturday 'noon' till
light appears on Monday morning."
Johnson, commenting upon this, says
"noon" is 3 o'clock, and remained so
till the reformation.
How, then, game it to mean 12

o'clock? In this way: Monks, by their
rules, were not to dine till they had
sung their "nonce," or noontide service.
When midday. 12 o'clock, began to be
the time of eating and drinking the
monks, who were also the masters of
language in the dark age*, anticipated
both their devotions and their meals
by singing "nortes" immediately after
the 12 o'clock service. Thus the "noon"
of old was merged into the "noon" of
today, and for a time distinction was
made between the two by calling 12
o'clock noon and 3 o'clock "high noon,"
as it appears in "The Shepherd's A1-
manack."

Animal Barometers.

The tortoise is not an animal one
would naturally fix upon as likely to
be afraid of rain, but it is singularly
so. Twenty-four hours or more before
rain falls the Galapagos tortoise makes
for some convenient shelter. On a
bright cheer morning, when not a cloud
is to be seen, the denizens of a tortoise
farm on the African coast may be seen
sometimes heading for the nearest over-
hanging rocks. When that happens, the
proprietor knows that rain will come

down during the day, and, as a rule, it
comes down in torrents. The sign nev-

er fails. This preseusation, to coin
word, which exists in many birds and
beasts may be explained partly from

the increasing weight of the atmos-
phere when rain is forming, partly by
habits of living and partly from the

need of moisture which 18 shared by
all. The American catbird gives warn-

ing of an approaching thunderstorm

by sitting on the low branches of the

dogwood tree (whether this union of

the feline with the canine is invariable
the deponent saith not), tittering curi-
ous notes. Other birds, including the
familiar robin, it is said, give similar
evidence of an impending change in

the weather.

Followed Directions.

A. clergyman in New Jersey hired a

man to net In the capacity of machinate

and gardener. One day the clergyman
bought a bottle of horse liniment and

told the man to apply it to a lame horse
according to the directions on the bot-

tle.
About an hour afterward he went to

the barn and found Silas industriously

dipping a spike into the liniment and

then rubbing it against the horse's leg.

"What are you doing that for?" he

asked.
The man looked up with a smile of

assurance. "Because," said he, "'twos

what it said In the directions on the
bottle. but it's slow work."
"You must have made a mistake,"

said the- minister.
"I have not," answered the man in

an aggrieved tone. "It says here on the
bottle, 'Apply with a large nail or
tooth brush,' and, as I had no tooth-
brush, I thought I'd better use this
spike."

TIME TO HEDGE.

Bookmaker Wouldn't Lend Money,

but Gave Good Advice.

Several turfmen were discussing the
sharp methods of a certain bookmaker
wlio adds to his income by money lend-
ing. He was conceded to be a hard
man to deal with.
"But I'll bet $500 that I can borrow

• $1,000 from him on my personal re-
cognizance," said orre.

• "Done!" answered the crowd simul-
taneonsly` and as he could only stake
one bet they pooled against him.
Thinking he had a sure thing. he went
off with an accompanying committee
to see the money lender.
"Mr. Cash" (that wasn't his name), he

said, "these gentlemen have bet me
POO that I cannot borrow $1,000 from
you. I don't need the money, but you
let me have it for a day, and I'll di-
vide the bet with you."
The committee gasped, but the effect

• of the cool proposition was unlooked
for. Instead of jumping at the chance
Mr. Cash buttonholed his interlocutor
and said:
"Did you make that bet?"
"I did."
"You bet $500 that you could borrow

money from me?"
"That's what I did."
"Then," in a whisper, "go and hedge."

-New York Press.

Where There's a Will There's a Way.

"One of those things which go to
show that where there is a will there
Is a way is well exemplified by a
happening in a certain southern city,"
said a well known former railroad
man. "A man before his marriage had
purchased a beautifully located lot in
the city cemetery and paid $100 for it.
After awhile he married and some ten
or twelve years afterward died and
was buried in the aforesaid beautifully
located lot, and his grave was care-
fully tended for awhile by his widow.
When the big fair came off in Chicago
and all the world was en route to that
Mecca the -widow took a notion she
must see that show. As a result of a
long cogitation over ways and means
she had the body of her deceased hus-
band exhumed and railroaded fifty
miles away and reburied at a cost of
about $75, when she sold the ceme-
tery lot for $600 and had a good old
time at the big world's fair. Some-
what of a financier, wasn't she"-
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

A Natural Desire.

wonder what Br-wn intends
to do with all the money he got for
those historical novels lie wrote.
3-n-s-He intends to travel. He feels

that he ought to visit some of the places
lie wrote about just to see what they
are like.-Life.

•

Did you ever notice the indecision
of a woman about choosing a seat in a
street car with but few passengers?--

• Milwaukee Sentinel.

Study Them; Don't Kill!

If, instead of shooting the birds,
scotching the snake, smasting the
beetle and pinching the tiny life out
of the butterfly, we were to watch any
one of these creatures on a summer
day the day would pass like an hour.
so packed with exciting experience it
would seem. Through what myste-
rious coverts of the woodland. into
what a haunted underworld of tunnel-
ed banks and hidden ditches and se-
cret passages the snake would show
us the way, and we should have
strange hearts if, as we thus watched
it through itsamysterious day, we d:d
not thad our dislike of the clever little
creature dying away and even chang-
ing into a deep tenderness toward the
small, self reliant life, so lonely a speck
of existence in so vast a world.-Suc-
cess.

Malayan Tree Dwellers.

The Sakals, or tree dwellers, of the
Dialay peninsula build their houses in
forked trees a dozen feet above ground
and reach them by means of bamboo
ladders, which they draw up when
safely housed out of harm's way. The
house itself is a rude kind of shack,
made of bamboo, and the flooring is
lashed together piece by piece and
bound securely to the tree limbs by
rattan.
These curious people are rather small

and lighter in complexion than the Ma-
lays, though much uglier. They have
no form of religion at all-not even
idols-no written language and speak a
corrupt form of Malay. •

The Ileloderm.

The venomous lizard, heloderm. lives
In the warm zone between the Cordille-
ras of Central America and the Pacific
ocean. It secretes a poisonous saliva
and has the curious habit of throwing
itself on its back when struck. Its bite
Is not always so daugerous as popular
opinion makes it, and after severe pain
it often rapidly heals. Recent observa-
tions show that the saliva is sometimes
very poisonous and sometimes very in-
offensive. The poison acts by coagulat-
ing the blood and first increasing then
diminishing the irritability of the
nerves,

lieetsinte the Limit.

"Don't you think that the ideals of
statesmanship are higher now then
thry used to be?"
"Sure they are," answered Senator

Sorghum. "I've known the time when
$500 was considered big money. Now
you can't get a man that amounts to
anything to look at less than $10,000."
-Washington Star.

His Feeling Faculty.

"I don't see anything remarkable in
that mule," said the prospective pur-
chaser, "except that he's stone blind."
"Yes, sub," replied the mule's propri-

etor, "he blin' in his eye, but you des
orter see him feel fer you wid his
beels!"-Atlanta Constitution.

Profit With the Brush.

"Do you think it possible for a 111:11)

who is clever with the brush to make
a living these days?" asked the dis-
couraged artist.
"Yes," responded the cruel cynic, "if

he Is a bootblack."-Philadelphia Rees-
er&
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MRS. L. S. ADAMS,
Of Galveston, Texas.

"Wine of Cardui is indeed a blessing
to tired women. Having suffered for
seven years with weakness and bear.
big-down pains, and having tried sev-
eral docters and different remedies
web no success/your Wine of Cardui
was the only thins which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seemed to

build up the weak parts, strengthen

the system and correct irregularities."

By "tired N.: omen" Mrs. Attains
means nervous women who have
disordered menses, falling of the
womb, ovarian troubles or any of
these ailments that women have.
You can cure yourself at home pith
this great women's remedy, Wine
of Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands of cases which
doctors have failed to benefit. Why
not begin to get well today? All
druggists have $1.00 bottles. For
any stomach, liver or bowel disor-
der Th ed f or d's Black-Draught
should be used.

For advice and literetare, address, giving
symptoms, The Ladies' Advisory Depart-
ment, The Ohattanooge Medicine Co,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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TIME TABLE.

fan and after October 11, 1003, trains
;on HA:: road will ran as follows:

MAINS eterTif

Loave Emlolt.:,:barg, hcr !.1

days, at 7.50 and 9.5r: a. !,7. am' 2.55 and

4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ritlge at
8.20 a,;.d 10.25 a. m. anti 345 and 5.20 p.

m.

TRAINS NO T.

• Leave Rocky Iii lac, daily. except Sun-
days, at 1 and :0.36 a. at. am! 3.31

an-•1 6.37 p. i., arri...iog at Emmitsborg

at 8.56 a,“:. 11.03 a. m. and 4.01 and 7.07

p.01.

"TM. A. DIMES, Pres't.

I 'T II\ F '( -AI .

HAVE your 'Wracks, Clocks end Jee
erly repaired by Geiger T. 'f ystei hi "a
r nts the same, a ad has alway on nand
"ago *tovk of watrMes.elocks,jewcIry and
silverware

Impudent Masculine Ansumption.

Mr. Ferguson- Whose character were
you and Mrs. Tarrup discussing when
I came in?
Mrs. Ferguson-What made you

think we were discussing anybody's
eltarncter?
Mr. Ferguson-I noticed you were

busily talking-that's all.-Exchange.

Taking and Giving.

"You can't." said the philosopher,

"take train a thing without making it
leas."
"Oh, I don't know," the fool replied.

"[lace you ever tried taking a light
from one eendle with another?"--Cha
'ego Record-Herald.
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me monainaies leave Raltirnore for 17nlon

Bridge slid Intermediate S'atnris ai 10.12 a. m.,
and 2.'1 6.15 sat 11.25 p. Tn., and leave. Union
tiridge for 11,ItitnOre and Intel to Iodate Station r at
1.4e, 5.e6 and C.:5 a and 1265 p. m., daily.
-evert Sun as.
Sondey- Only.-Leave Baffin ore for Union

Heider and litiein.ediate Slate-ma 9.15 a. rn.. and
3.00 p. m. fetiVe Union Badge 11 6.45 and 8.30 a.
in., and 4.00 p. for Benin ore and Intermediate
Statoot.a.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Less',' ThIgel stow. for shinrrnebtirs Alai In-
tel nit dime siting ns Si 'Leo B. mand 100 p. In.
For Chao berrbtog 6.e0 a tn. Leave tthippena-
mug tor Mager•rown and Intermediate Stations
at 6 00 a. in., and 2.55 pm. Leave Chambersburg
1.45 p.121.

Vbi Altentvald Ctit-og

Leave II -perste% n 1(0* Cittuitenhurg and In-
terme,date Stet utia 5.e0 p. 51.
Lear" ehambersburg for Ilagorslown and In-
termediate Sim bus at '147 p. m.

1,-eve Reeky Ridge for Fmmitshnrg at 25 and
10 See. at. and am and (1.87 p. rn. are E,M1S-
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'2 55 old 4.e.0 p n
L, ve Brucevele for Frederick at 38. 9.3n and
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ave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and
9.14, and 455 p.

Conne-cttous at Cherry It m[1,5% Va

B. k 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for
CoralwrImat and Iuterroetuaie rotnte, daily, at
8 rti n'.;Cleeeet. Bele ess. dilly. at 1.14 p. ;
C eicapo Express. daily. at 8.54 p.151.
_ All other, daily. excep: suhday.

B. 1,WOL1D. F.' M. riowrr L,
Gen'l Tian.: Manager. °mil Pass. Agent,
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No subscription will be received tor

less than six months, and no pipe)
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi.•
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

FOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re.

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists*

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accomtnodate
both in paper and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

13../r...1r4s

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED n ERE.

"Dyspepsia," wrots Eugene Fielct
"often incapacitates a roan for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire 0.1
ambition." Though groat despite his
c,omplaita Fiolcl suffered from indiges•

P V
8 6,0 tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

7 46 can't digest your food. It need.
7 i9 rest. You can only rest it by the use

of a preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal toile.
Strongthoniart

Satisfying,.
Envogorating.

Prepared only by E. 0. DEWITT & Co., Chicago.
TIM $1. 0,166113 coutaini 44 4111119 the We, suet

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
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Iltv. Lutheran Church

Pastor-hey cberles remewein. services
averySundeymorriingand erenine 9( 30 o'clockm. amd 780 o'clock p. in iVe,Incsdav even
ing 'yeti:rem at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School ata o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the rucarnatiort.
Pastor, Rev. A. M. Gluck. se.vices every9r1;lay menhir at RI 30 o'clock and everyother 5nr0sy evenirg at 7 o'clock. SundaySchool at 9:15 O'clock a. a', Midweek service Pt 7o'clock. rtatocbetical class OD Saturday after-noon at 2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Pee. David IL Riddle, MorningAerrlee at Men o'clock Pventne service at 7:80v'eloek. Wednesday evening. Lee ture and Pre ye
Martine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 0:1-"clock a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Paster-ney. J. 0. Ilayden. C. NI. Fir aMass 7:151i o'eleek it, nt..ercond Mass 10 oeeeeka. m., Vest,,, a 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday Schoolat 2-o'clock p.m.

Methodist Epiaeopal Church.

raptor-Rev. 0. Harris Services every
qber Sottrley afternoon atelin o'clock. En-worth League Devotional 1.-ervice 6.1:0 p. inSunday School at 1.20 p. m.•

talcstalet less.
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Mt. St. Mary's atholic Penevo lent Ass*
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cennr-a Aries. John SI ; c[el (Wm.

wm. N'yer.. "h-airman: James Rosen.sip,'!, fterce Hopp, Jot n Shorts, George Wagner.Iloard of Direct ore. J. E. Bopp, John PeddleordiWin. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Corer' ander, James R. Black : Senior Vide-'emmander Georee T ryster : Jr. Vice-Con

maneer. John P. Wertrer ; dIntert. latraeloamble rharla(n. Ferree' lecleeir: Cfectr cf
the Bar. Wm. U. Wearer CfPeer of the (Suard,
Sn 17*r:rem:in: serreor. A }Tatiana lierrIcg.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Geltvleks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the Viet Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Pall President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary. W.
II. Troz,'11 • Treso.nrer. .1. IT. ztokes : cent.Ed. re Moser 1st Mena:la-mere M. Rowe:20
tent., Chas. F. Jackson' Chief Noseleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director. John °,1egle.

Emmitsbure -Water Company.
Preseient, I. S. Armen; Vire-Fresh-lent. L. M
ott el ; Secret ary,' C Elibelberger. Tressux

or E. L. A ?man. Directors. L. fit Netter.
S. Annan, F. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwleks,

J. Stewart Annan.

flime Minute Cough Cure
Feu. comets. Cows and Croup.
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
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TEE
In two isstitit, Tuesday and PrIday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miseelleny suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grienitueal Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
specie I features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postoMee at Baltimore, Ma.
as seconeclass matter. Apili le, isei.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A G N US, Manager ant: Publisher

.Aonerierva Officio.
BALTIMORE. MD.

CLEANSING

AND HUA 1.1NG

CURE FOR

CATAR RH
ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy and pleasant to
use Contalna no in
jn. taus drug.
It Is quiek Kt absorbed
Gives Re ief at once

It Opens and Cleanses

the 

Nasal Passages. COLD IN H EACIAllays Inflaation.

Heals and Protects the Membrane. In-go

CATARRH

All letters should be addressed to
Dreggists or by mail Trial size. 10 cents. t 7

seie•es of Ta: te and Smell. Large size, SO, ,v

W. El. TROXELL, Editor ii Rub wail FLY BBOTLIBIB, fa Warren Street N


